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Executive Summary 

The purpose of this study was to document the implementation of an intergenerational 

literacy program that incorporated authentic literacy activity with the goal of raising low-English 

literacy levels of the parent and the English emergent literacy levels of their non-English 

speaking young children. 

Framework 

The Literacy for Life project was framed within socio-cultural learning theory (Vygotsky, 

1978; Wertsch, 1998) which posits that learning is social, as well as individual. These theories 

support the focus on families as centers of meaningful activity and on the ways that emerging 

literacy knowledge is supported by parents and other caregivers in social interaction with their 

children  as instances of reading and writing for functional and purposeful reading and writing 

mediate  their daily lives. Also informing the research is the notion that literacy development is 

cyclical in that children who grow up in literacy rich environments successfully learn literacy 

and when they become adults and have families, engage in reading and writing in their own 

homes, thus producing a literacy rich environment for their children. 

The project is also informed by research in the areas of early literacy, family literacy, and 

adult literacy. Researchers (e.g., Taylor, 1983; Mui & Anderson, 2007) have found that families 

can be sites for young children’s early literacy development. Furthermore, children who are 

raised in high-literacy use homes are much more likely to enter kindergarten with the literacy 

skills and knowledge that prepare them for instruction than are children from low-literacy use 

homes (Purcell-Gates, 1996). Research in adult literacy has documented that instruction that 

involves students more in reading and writing real-life texts for real-life purposes is significantly 

related to students reading and writing more often in their lives and in students reading and 

writing more complex texts ( Purcell-Gates, Degener, Jacobson & Soler (2002). 

Program description 

Reflecting this body of knowledge, Literacy for Life was designed for low literate adults 

and their three to five year old children. It ran for about two hours per day, two days per week 

from February, 2007 to May, 2007 in Year 1and from October, 2007 to May, 2008 in Year 2. 
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Two, two-hour sessions were provided each week, and each session had three components: adult 

literacy, early childhood literacy, and family together time. The program was based on a model 

that focused on authentic literacy instruction. Authentic literacy is the reading and writing of 

real-life texts for real-life purposes in the literacy learning classroom (e.g., reading recipes for 

the purpose of preparing a food dish, writing greeting cards to send to friends or family, or 

reading stories to enjoy and sometimes to discuss with friends). We also employed direct skill 

instruction to meet the needs of the participants as they engaged in authentic literacy activities. In 

the early literacy program, we embedded the literacy instruction in developmentally appropriate 

early childhood activities such as painting, playing games, making art projects, and listening to 

stories.  

Method 

We designed the study as a formative experiment (Reinking & Bradley, 2004). Formative 

experiments allow us to explore how educational interventions actually work in practice as they 

are developed, implemented, modified and in the context of different challenges and issues that 

arise in actual practice.  

 As mentioned previously, we ran the program for two years in two sites: Site 1 in an 

inner city area of a large urban area of western Canada and Site 2 in a rapidly growing city to the 

south. The program operated from a community center in Site 1 for both years. At Site 2, in Year 

One1, we operated the program in a storefront center for refuges from Africa but because of 

inadequate space there, in Year Two, we moved the program to portable classrooms provided by 

a community school that was relatively close by. 

 In Site 1, 7 families participated in Year One and 9 families in Year Two; both years, the 

families were all recent Chinese immigrants with limited proficiency in English. In Site 2, six 

families participated in Year One, all of them were refugees from Africa and all of the adults 

were low literate and were not proficient in English. In Year Two, twelve families participated; 

they were all immigrants or refuges, principally from the Middle East. This group varied both in 

terms of literacy ability in their first language (some were unable to read and write in their first 

language; two had undergraduate degrees) and in proficiency in English.  
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To determine growth in adult literacy, we compared   pre-and post test scores on the 

Vocabulary, Reading Comprehension, and Spelling Subtests of the widely used Canadian Adult  

Achievement Tests (CAAT) using the norming group as a control. Similarly, to determine 

growth in children’s literacy, we compared pre-and post-test scores on the Test of Early Reading 

Ability III ((Reid, Hresko, & Hammill, 2001), a frequently used instrument in research in early 

literacy, using the norming group as a control. 

 Each teacher wrote meticulous notes immediately after each class, carefully documenting 

the literacy activities and events, noting particular challenges encountered, and reflecting on their 

instruction.  The research team met weekly in Year One and bi-weekly in Year Two during 

which the project manager kept elaborate notes. We circulated both the teachers’ notes and the 

notes from the research meetings regularly; the PIs and the other team members regularly 

commented using the Track Changes feature of the word processing program. Using an iterative 

process, we coded this corpus of data, using Excel as a data management tool. Our analysis also 

included examining fidelity to treatment, identifying the challenges, and our responses to them, 

that confronted us as we implemented the program, and examining the relationship between 

literacy growth and exposure to the authentic literacy activities. 

Results 

Literacy Growth 

The results of the growth analysis are presented in Table 1 for the adults and children. 

Both parents and children registered statistically significant growth in their English literacy and 

emergent literacy abilities when compared to the norming groups. 

Table 1. Mean Change in Adult and Child Scores following the Literacy For Life program as indicated 
by the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test. 

    
     Pre-Post Change 
  
Adult-CAAT (N=10)  
     Vocabulary Standard Score 2.19* 
     Reading Comprehension Standard Score 2.24* 
     Spelling Standard Score 2.24* 
Child-TERA III (N=14)  
     Alphabet Standard Score 1.69 
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     Reading Conventions Standard Score 2.16* 
     Meaning Standard Score 0.6 
     Reading Quotient Score 2.17* 
    
* significant at the p<.05 level  

 

Fidelity to Treatment 

Our analysis revealed that we were able to maintain a high level of authentic literacy 

activity in all contexts, although there was some variability as would be expected, depending on 

the amount and type of skill instruction needed by individual students.  

Literacy Growth and Exposure to Authentic Literacy Activity 

 An examination of relationships indicated that students who experienced more authentic 

literacy activity had higher growth scores on the assessments. The N's were not high enough in 

this study to find statistical significance but the pattern looked promising for future research. 

 

Challenges and Responses 

 As noted previously, we employed a formative experiment (Reinking & Bradley, 2004) 

and thus documenting  challenges to the successful implementation of the program and 

addressing these challenges consumed a great deal of our time and attention. We present 

examples of these challenges and attempted solutions in Table 2. 

 

Table 2: Challenges and attempted solutions 

Challenges Attempted Solutions 
 

Locating appropriate site Working with various 
agencies/organizations; persevering; 
seeking out potential partners 

Inadequate facilities Adapting the program; moving to new 
location 

Resources (Materials) Sharing between sites; getting support from 
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Challenges Attempted Solutions 
 
school district; borrowing from other 
projects; teachers bring in own materials; 
constructing materials 

Resources (Teachers) Having volunteer assist 
Assessment  Trial alternative tests and instruments; use 

tests “out of norms” (e.g., using the TERA 
III designed for children who are beginning 
readers with adults who are just beginning 
to learn to read and write 

Teacher Qualification Ongoing training, support and modeling; 
demonstrating and sharing various 
strategies; help with different ability groups 

Different Cultural Perspectives Attempt to make objectives explicit; 
modify family together time; shorten the 
family together component; adapt a more 
dialogic perspective  

Lack of Adherence to Program Procedures Make procedures explicit; construct 
brochure for families explaining the 
program in their first language 

Program Purpose Conflict Make goals/purpose more explicit; adapt to 
accommodate participants 

No shared language Attempt to have translators available 
whenever possible; have participants 
translate; use visuals and realia; have 
materials translated at home 

 

Interestingly, we were able to use authentic literacy activities to respond to some of the 

challenges we encountered. For example, when the early literacy teacher at Site 2, was 

experiencing classroom management problems due to the different age levels and experience 

levels of her students, she wrote and modeled for her students a simple list of classroom behavior 

rules ("Don't hit"; "Share"; etc.). She then posted this list and referred to it when needed. This 

also became a source of memorized language, or text, from which the child, whose mother 

wanted her to begin reading, could begin to move to that stage. 

Discussion/Conclusion 

      This is the first study that we know of that documented the development and implementation 

of an intergenerational program with immigrant and refugee families (adults and their pre-school 
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children) using a model of authentic literacy instruction (i.e., reading real-life texts for real life 

purposes). This study indicates both the effectiveness of this model and ways to implement it in 

culturally responsive ways with immigrant and refugee families. We also documented an array of 

challenges that we encountered and the ways we attempted to address and solve these challenges. 

Our findings should be informative and helpful to others implementing intergenerational literacy 

programs; the Handbook that we are producing explicates this for practitioners. The study also 

demonstrates the negative consequences of inadequate resources such as adequate classroom 

space, translation services, appropriate materials and so forth. Adult literacy and family literacy 

programs are marginalized in that they are usually offered outside the established educational 

institutions and structures, often inadequately resourced, and by untrained or inadequately 

trained personnel. We believe our project demonstrated, yet again, for policy makers the need to 

provide the same level of support, financing, training and so forth for these programs as those 

that are offered in schools, colleges and universities. Finally, our analysis demonstrates the value 

of recognizing, understanding to the greatest extent possible, and respecting, the cultural 

backgrounds of the families with whom we work. 
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Implementing an Intergenerational Literacy Program with Authentic 

Literacy Instruction: Challenges, Responses, and Results 
 

Jim Anderson, Victoria Purcell-Gates, Kristy Jang, Monique Gagne 

University of British Columbia1 

 

Abstract 

Employing a formative experiment design, this project documented the process of 

implementing an intergenerational literacy program, based on engaging both parents/primary 

caregivers and young children in authentic literacy activities with the goal of increasing the 

adults’ literacy levels and the children's emergent literacy concepts and abilities. Within this 

model, low-English-literate adults read and wrote real-life texts for real-life purposes in addition 

to receiving targeted skill instruction. Their children (ages 3-5) engaged in developmentally 

appropriate activities such as painting, playing with play dough, and listening to stories while 

their teachers drew their attention to how print and texts mediated these activities. Analysis of 

the data revealed implementation challenges that both reflected previously documented 

challenges of adult students who must coordinate their busy lives with class requirements and 

those challenges related to language and cultural differences among immigrant and refugee 

adults and between the students and the teacher. In addition, we also dealt with issues of teacher 

training and qualifications related to both the authentic literacy instruction model and the 

teaching of basic literacy skills to unschooled students. In spite of these challenges, the students 

registered significant growth in literacy levels for the adults, as compared to norm-reference 

scales. The young children also grew significantly in their emergent literacy knowledge as 

compared to the norm. The multi-method analysis, incorporating both quantitative and 

qualitative data analysis contributes to a deeper understanding of the issues facing program 

leaders and teachers of intergenerational literacy programs as well as to the possibilities inherent 

in the incorporation of real-life reading and writing in literacy programs for both parents and 

their young children. 

                                                            
1 We wish to express our gratitude for the invaluable assistance of the Canadian Council on Learning and the 
following Research Assistants: Genevieve Creighton, Kristy Jang, Monique Gagne, Yuan Lai, Kim Lenters, and 
Marianne McTavish. 
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Implementing an Intergenerational Literacy Program with Authentic 

Literacy Instruction: Challenges, Responses, and Results 
 

Purpose and Rationale of the Research 

The purpose of this study was document the implementation of an intergenerational 

literacy program that incorporated authentic literacy activity with the goal of raising low-English 

literacy levels of the parent and the English emergent literacy levels of their non-English 

speaking young children. The ability to read and write is essential and foundational to economic, 

personal and social well-being.  Equal access to education and effective literacy instruction is a 

national and global priority (UNESCO, 2001). However, children and adults from socially, 

linguistically, and politically marginalized groups consistently fail to achieve at the same rates of 

development as those from main-stream communities (Kaestle, et al., 1991; Grenier, et al., 2008; 

UNESCO, 2001). 

The link between adult low literacy and children's success in school is clear. There is 

strong, converging evidence that the children who are most at-risk come from homes where 

adults lack many basic literacy skills (D'Angiulli, Siegel & Hertzman, 2004; Purcell-Gates, 

1995). This cycle of low-literacy has fueled the formation of family literacy programs, 

particularly throughout Canada, the U.S., and the U.K.2  

Family literacy programs. Family literacy programs tend to focus on two primary goals: 

increasing the amount and types of literacy interactions in the home among parents and children  

and preparing the young children of these parents for school success. The program models fall 

into three typical patterns: (a) Children and adults are taught separately; (b) Children and adults 

are taught separately and a parent/child together element is added; (c) Only parents are taught 

and are expected to carry the benefits home to their children (Purcell-Gates, 2000). Within these 

program types, parents are expected to learn how to help their children succeed in school and 

children are expected to learn skills and strategies that will increase school achievement. 

Within family literacy programs, there is most often a focus on the early literacy learning 

that research shows is accomplished by children in high literacy use homes where reading and 

writing for different purposes occur daily before they begin formal instruction at the kindergarten 

                                                            
2Exemplars:  In Canada, PALS (Parents as Literacy  Supporters, Anderson & Morrison, 2000; In the U.S., Evenstart, 
St. Pierre, et al, 1995; In the U.K., Basic Skills Agency Family Literacy Program, Brooks, et al., 1996) 
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or grade one level. The positive influence of parent/child interactions around print is well 

supported by the early, or emergent, literacy research: The more interactions around print in the 

home, the more young children come to school with critical early literacy knowledge and are 

deemed ‘ready to learn’ literacy at school (Phillips, Norris, & Mason, 1996; Purcell-Gates, 1986, 

1988, 1996, 2000).  

Family literacy programs all aim to increase the frequency of parent/child interactions 

around reading and writing in the home.  More often than not, this translates into programming 

that centers around teaching, or demonstrating to, parents the ways that they can interact with 

their children at home around literacy, e.g. reading to young children, using environmental print 

to teach beginning literacy skills such as letter recognition, word reading, games to play with 

household objects that draw attention to print and print skills, and so on (Morrow, 1997; Wasik, 

2004).  Thus, in the majority of family literacy programs, the focus is on early literacy learning 

by young children and on parent education on ways to bring this about in the context of the 

family. However, few family literacy programs address issues of adult low literacy directly in 

pursuing this goal. Rather, they tend to address it obliquely through such activities as common 

reading of parenting texts, and learning to read stories to their children (Darling & Hayes, 1996; 

Phillips, Hayden, & Norris, 2007).  This ignores the fact that if parents don't read or write at all 

or very little, they cannot engage (or can engage only to a limited extent) in these activities with 

their children. This project sought to address the link between adult literacy ability, literacy use 

in the home, and early literacy learning by incorporating a clear adult literacy education 

component in the family literacy program, as well as an early childhood program.  Because of 

this, and to distinguish our program from the more typical family literacy programs, we will 

describe the program described here as an intergenerational literacy program. 

Need for programs and research with immigrant and refugee families.  The 

intergenerational literacy program presented here targeted low-literate adults. In fact, all of the 

students who responded to our recruitment efforts were from immigrant and refugee 

communities which provided us the opportunity to contribute to the scant literacy research on 

these groups in Canada. The immigrant and refugee population is increasing greatly in Canada as 

well as other countries. These individuals are usually funneled into existing adult second 

language programs. At this time, however, there has been little research done on the ways that 

experiences specific to immigrants and refugees transact with program content or delivery. 
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Further, Purcell-Gates (2000) concluded a review of the literature on family literacy programs 

with the finding that, given the research that documents differences among cultures of beliefs 

about how children learn and the role(s) that parents should play in this learning, "virtually 

unexplored by research is the issue of compatibility among the cultures of schools, homes, and 

family literacy programs" (pg. 866). This study with families from different cultures, language 

groups, and background experiences addresses these needs. 

Need for program impact evidence. Despite the great amount of funds expended on 

family literacy programs by governments and private foundations, there is relatively little 

evidence that documents the effectiveness of family literacy programs (Purcell-Gates, V., 2000; 

Senechal, 2008). This is especially so with intergenerational programs, such as the one in the 

current study, that are designed to improve the literacy abilities of both adults and children. 

There are several explanations for this lack of data.  First, people who run family literacy 

programs are often primarily focused on providing a service and expend enormous efforts toward 

gaining funding for start up and maintenance. Research and program assessment are low on the 

priority list because of lack of time and resources. Second, many family literacy program 

directors lack the research background and knowledge to collect and analyze appropriate data to 

show program impact. Finally, measuring outcomes of family literacy programs is extremely 

difficult to do.  Many variables contribute to parents’ abilities and motivations to engage with 

their children in the home around reading and writing.  Controlling for these variables to assess 

program impact is difficult, if not nearly impossible.  Advanced statistical methods do exist that 

make this process more likely, but few family literacy practitioners are aware of, or experienced 

with, these methods.  Due to the relative lack of research-based evidence of the effectiveness of 

family literacy programs, some funders are beginning to rethink their commitment to programs.  

In response to these needs, the purpose of this project was to study the ways in which a model for 

intergenerational literacy programs (a model that is suggested by research but not yet studied) is 

most effectively implemented to achieve change in adult literacy ability and practice of literacy. 

Another purpose was to address the early literacy needs of the young children of low-literate and 

low-English literate adults through: (a) increasing the literacy abilities of parents and, by 

implication, through increasing the degree to which the young children are exposed to English 

literacy practice in their homes; and (b) providing them with a print-focused early childhood 

program in which real-life literacy events were embedded within typical early childhood 
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activities. Finally, we wished to explore ways to document the impact of this instructional model 

on the English literacy abilities of the adult participants3 in the program and on the emergent 

English literacy knowledge of their young children. The analysis of the adult portion of the 

intergenerational literacy program is presented here within the context of the purposes of the 

entire program.  

 

Theoretical Framework 

Vygotskian theories of learning within contexts of social interaction, and the role of 

activity in learning (Vygotsky, 1978; Wertsch, 1981, 1998) frame our interest in 

intergenerational literacy programming. These theories support the focus on family as centers of 

meaningful activity and on the ways that literacy knowledge is supported by parents in social 

interaction with their children. Within this frame, language and literacy are seen as social and 

situated, reflecting the post-structuralist lens that asserts that language (including written 

language) never occurs outside of the context of use by real people (Bahktin, 1981, 1986). 

Language is seen as essentially dialogic and communicative, serving real purposes and mediating 

people's lives (Bakhtin, 1996; Kress, 1976). Studying literacy in use allows us to see the 

multiplicity of literacy practice (Street, 1984) as opposed to a single 'correct' form and as 

contextualized by social and cultural forces within systems of power.  

This study is also situated within a developmental theory that views literacy development 

as cyclical in that emergent literacy knowledge develops within homes and families in contexts 

of use; this knowledge significantly determines success at learning literacy in school; the literacy 

learned in school is enhanced by the practice of literacy in use (authentic literacy activity); and as 

learners mature and have families, they provide the literacy practice context for their children 

within which their children will begin to develop literacy ability. The nature of these literacy 

contexts are influenced by the levels of success achieved in school. This cycle of literacy is 

portrayed in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

                                                            
3 The participants, while cognizant of the importance of maintaining their own language and literacy, were highly 
desirous of learning English, the dominant language in the part of Canada to which they had migrated. Indeep, they 
seemed to see English as the 'power code' (Delpit, 1995). 
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Figure 1. The Sociocultural cycle of print literacy development. 

Cognitive skill learning
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Review of Relevant Research 

Adult literacy instruction. The intergenerational literacy program described here builds 

on strong correlational research regarding effective adult literacy instruction and on emergent 

literacy research that documents the nature and types of interactions around print in the home 

that significantly relate to high levels of emergent literacy knowledge.  Research into adult 

literacy instruction has documented that instruction that involves the students more in reading 

and writing real-life texts for real-life purposes is significantly related to students reading and 

writing more often in their lives and in students reading and writing more complex texts. Purcell-

Gates, Degener, Jacobson, and Soler, (2002) evaluated the impact of adult literacy instruction on 

actual reading and writing practices of the students outside of school. They found that the degree 

of student engagement with authentic literacy instruction (the reading/writing of real-life texts 

for real-life purposes) in the program activities was statistically significantly related to adult 

literacy students’ reports of change in frequency and type of out-of-school literacy practices.  

Participants in that study included 77 teachers/classes for adult basic education and 159 students 

within those classes. The student respondents ranged in age from 18 to 68.  They attended adult 

literacy classes in 22 states, fairly evenly distributed across the mainland United States.  The 
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classes they attended represented the range of adult education class types including Adult Basic 

Education (ABE), English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL), classes specifically focused 

on helping adults gain their Graduate Equivalency Degree (GED), and different versions of 

family literacy classes.  Their literacy levels upon entry to the classes they were currently 

attending ranged from preliterate to 11+ grade levels.  

The classes were rated on a scale of authentic literacy instruction based on: (a) classroom 

observation; (b) teacher responses to a questionnaire; and (c) student responses to a structured 

interview protocol. In addition, volunteer students in each class participated in a lengthy 

interview in their homes regarding the types and frequencies of their reading and writing 

practices every three months up to a year or as long as they were in the class that had been rated. 

These data were analyzed using Item Response Theory and Hierarchical Linear Modeling to 

account for nesting effects of class and location. Other control variables included literacy level at 

time of entry into class, ESOL status, attendance, and gender. 

The results of the study showed two independent effects on the students' reported 

frequencies of out- of- school reading and writing and on the complexity of the different texts 

they were reading or writing. The first was the degree of authentic literacy activity they had 

engaged with in their adult literacy classes. The second was their engagement in basic skill 

instruction. We applied these two factors to the intergenerational model design for the current 

project. 

Changing the frequency and type of adult literacy practice is seen as highly relevant to 

considerations of early literacy learning for young children. This is so because emergent literacy 

research specifically highlights these two factors in the home literacy environment as 

significantly related to levels of assessed early literacy knowledge in the homes of low-SES 

children. Purcell-Gates (1996) put researchers matched by ethnicity into 20 low-SES homes for 

an aggregated week of observation with the purpose of documenting all literacy activity in the 

homes and relating this to the outcomes of a series of emergent literacy assessments given to the 

24 young children (ages 4-6) in the homes.  She found that children who lived in homes where 

the parents read and wrote more often and read and wrote more complex texts began school with 

higher levels of emergent literacy knowledge such as:  knowledge about books and print, 

understanding that print carries meaning, the alphabetic principle, and so forth.  Furthermore, 

other studies have shown significant and enduring relationships between level of emergent 
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literacy knowledge along these dimensions at the beginning of kindergarten and success at 

learning to read and write in school (Purcell-Gates & Dahl, 1991; Snow, Burns, & Griffin, 1998).  

Putting together these findings regarding the relationship between frequency and type of 

adult literacy practice, adult literacy education that is related to developing these behaviors, and 

young children's early literacy knowledge, we designed an intergenerational literacy program 

with the goals of (a) increasing the parents' literacy levels through the reading and writing of 

real-life texts for real-life purposes (assuming an increase in frequency and type of literacy 

practice in the home) while receiving basic skill instruction and (b) increasing the emergent 

literacy knowledge of their pre-school-aged children. We made this program available to any 

parent with no or low literacy abilities in the areas of our two sites in metro-Vancouver, BC. Our 

recruiting efforts resulted, however, in classes made up entirely of immigrants or refugees. Thus, 

we focused our goals on increasing English literacy levels for the parents and English emergent 

literacy levels of their children with the employment of this model.  

 

The Intergenerational Literacy Program: Literacy for Life 

Following is a description of the program model within which the adult literacy piece was 

situated. The program, which we called the Literacy for Life Intergenerational literacy Program 

(to reflect the focus on real-life literacy) was carried out over two school years. The first three 

months of the first year were spent recruiting community partners, sites, and participants as well 

as training the RAs, who would also be the teachers, in ways to teach early and adult literacy 

within the authentic literacy model. The actual program did not begin until late January, 2007, 

and it ended at the end of May, 2007. The second year, the program ran from October through 

May. Thus, the program ran for a total of 12 months, two times a week for two hours per session. 

 

Instructional Model 

The Literacy for Life program was made up of three components: Adult instruction; 

emergent literacy instruction; and family-time-together literacy instruction, reflecting the most 

common model for family literacy programs (Purcell-Gates, 2000). Over the course of the 12 

program months, however, we tried different ways of employing these components in response 

to challenges that arose with different cultural groups. We describe this below when we present 

the results of the formative experiment analysis. Suffice it to say that when all three components 
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were in place, we settled on beginning each day with the family-time-together component. 

Following this time, the adults met with the adult literacy teacher and the children met separately 

with the emergent literacy teacher. 

Adult literacy instruction. The adult literacy teachers focused on engaging their students 

in authentic literacy activity. The operational definition of authentic literacy activity followed 

that used in the research studies that found significant growth in literacy abilities related to this 

type of instructional activity (Purcell-Gates, et al, 2002; Purcell-Gates, Duke, & Martineau, 

2007):  

Authentic literacy is the reading and writing of real-life texts for real-life purposes in the 

literacy learning classroom. When [students] are involved in authentic literacy activity in school, 

they are reading or writing texts that people outside of school read and write such as recipes, 

greeting cards, stories, and poems. Furthermore, they are reading recipes for the purpose of 

preparing a food dish, writing greeting cards to send to friends or family, or reading stories to 

enjoy and discuss with friends. The term authentic literacy must always be paired with the term 

instruction. This is because the definition of authentic literacy only applies to the type of reading 

and writing that occurs within classrooms and within instruction that is ultimately focused on 

helping [students] learn to read and write. Literacy practice that occurs outside of [an 

instructional] context is always authentic – that is real, and, thus, it does not make sense to refer 

to it as authentic. 

This means that there is no such thing as inauthentic literacy or instruction. We call the 

kinds of reading and writing that [students] do in school that is not authentic, by our definition, 

school-only. When [students] are involved in school-only literacy activities, they are reading and 

writing texts that are specifically designed to help [them] learn to read and write. These are texts 

like leveled readers, flashcards, phonics charts, spelling lists, and comprehension questions and 

answers. Further, they are reading leveled readers to learn and practice skills like decoding, 

comprehension, vocabulary, and fluency. Or, they are writing spelling words to learn how to 

spell new words. They are reading and writing literacy instructional texts for purposes of 

learning to read and write and to develop more advanced reading and writing abilities. These are 

school-only literacy activities, engaged in for the purpose of literacy learning 

(http://www.cpls.ubc.ca/Research_to_Practice/Authentic_Literacy_Instruction, pg. 1). 
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The Literacy for Life adult literacy teachers focused on the goal of increasing the English 

literacy abilities of the students using this model. Direct teaching of skills was interwoven with 

authentic reading and writing activities as deemed necessary for different students. The non-

literate/non-schooled students required much more direct skill teaching than the others, although 

they all needed direct skill teaching of English-specific skills such as vocabulary, spelling 

patterns, and English textual genre features (e.g. reading the Domino's flyer to find out how to 

call and order a pizza).  

Each day began with the parents signing in on the sign-in sheet for the purpose of 

documenting attendance – an authentic literacy activity. This activity served as the dominant 

authentic literacy activity for some time for the non-literate students, who learned to hold a 

pencil, make spaces between words (first and last names), and learn the names of the alphabet 

letters in their names and how to write them. Skill lessons (school-only literacy activity) for these 

beginning readers and writers included practicing the alphabet and learning letter sounds, using 

alphabet letter cards and an electronic program device, practicing writing their names, and 

learning to write short sentences describing their families and their countries of origin (e.g., "My 

name is Hassan. I come from Yemen.").  

The first-language-literate students spent more time engaged in authentic English reading 

and writing. They read newspapers to learn about the lead content of certain foods, they wrote 

greeting cards to each other and to children celebrating birthdays, they wrote recipes for ethnic 

holiday celebrations, they read directions for using the computer where they learned to 'Google' 

for information they wanted to know, they wrote immigrant stories to submit to the local 

newspaper which was soliciting such accounts, and so on. Direct skill teaching centered on 

spelling newly learned English words, word meanings, and English grammar needed for different 

types of written texts.  

The teachers always solicited ideas for authentic reading/writing from the students, 

themselves, reflecting research findings that showed that instruction was much more effective if 

it reflected the desires and lives of the students (Reder, 1994; Sticht, 1988). For example, one 

woman (a refugee from the Sudan) expressed the need to learn how to read a receipt. She knew 

that receipts were important in Canada and that store workers would always request one if she 

needed to return a product. However, they were totally mysterious to her. This request resulted in 

the teacher bringing in several different receipts and conducting lessons on (a) the purpose(s) of 
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receipts; and (b) how they are structured (items listed, often in abbreviations, and their prices 

next to them in a separate column; totals and tax listed at bottom, and so on). English words were 

learned along with their spellings and the students learned to make receipts functional in their 

lives.  

Because we were working entirely with English language learners, the teachers always 

made oral conversation the base of the instruction. Students were never required to focus on print 

before developing ideas and expressing them orally in English (Purcell-Gates & Waterman, 

2000). 

Emergent literacy instruction. The central vision for the program for the young children 

was that of the high-literacy-use home within which young children learn many emergent 

literacy concepts – concepts that serve them well when they begin school and that are usually 

assumed and built upon by kindergarten and first-grade teachers (Purcell-Gates, 1995, 1996; 

Purcell-Gates & Dahl, 1991; Snow, Burns, & Griffin, 1998; Taylor, 1982). Eschewing the 

decision to teach in a didactic way important early literacy skills such as phonemic awareness, 

letter name knowledge and sounds, we chose to emulate the ways that children appear to learn 

such concepts in high literacy use homes. Emergent literacy research that has focused on young 

children in their homes and with their families has documented that these early literacy concepts 

are acquired as children participate in the lives of their families, observing and engaging in the 

literacy activities that mediate those lives. So, for example, children appear to learn the most 

basic of emergent literacy concepts – that print says something, is semiotically linguistic, and is 

used by people who can read it, or write it, for their different life activities – by observing its use 

in their family activities. Signs with the word STOP cause Mom or Dad to stop the car; children 

can say 'Happy Birthday,' or 'Merry Christmas' to their grandparents (or cousins, friends, or 

teachers) by making a greeting card and writing a message on it; parents prepare a meal by 

reading the directions and following them from a cookbook or recipe card; and so on. In the 

process of these meaningful literacy activities in their homes, young children, with support and 

direction from significant others in their lives, learn how words can be written, letter names and 

letter sounds, phonemic awareness, and many concepts of print such as which direction to read, 

the difference between letters and words, and that people read print and not pictures. If they are 

read to from children's storybooks, they also learn the vocabulary, syntax, and decontextualized 

nature of written language (Purcell-Gates, 1988).  
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Building on this documented process of early literacy learning, the Literacy for Life 

emergent literacy instructors designed a program in which the young children engaged in typical 

early childhood activities such as painting, playing games, making art projects, listening to 

stories. Where we differed from most pre-school programs, however, was in inserting into these 

activities a meta-focus on print and texts. This meant that for each activity the teacher would 

either introduce texts that would mediate the activities or created activities that would require the 

reading or writing of texts. All of this was done within the construct of authentic literacy 

instruction, adopted for this program—real-life texts for real-life purposes.  So, for example, the 

class at Site 1 was in dire need of games for the children. This led to the teacher developing the 

idea with the children of making their own game, complete with game board. The writing that 

the teacher did with the children was 'game board text', in this case words such as 'Start', 'Stop' 

(on a stop sign), the children's names on individual houses that they each drew for themselves, 

store names on pictures of stores that the children drew, and so on. 

 Always, the teachers explicitly pointed to the print, read it, and explained its purpose 

(e.g., "This word says 'start' and it tells us where to begin with our pieces. S-t-a-r-t. 'Start'.").  

They always drew the children's attentions to print and texts, how it worked at the letter and 

word level, and how it functions in the life activities of people. The teachers also pointed out 

print in the environment, during outside walks or at play as well as in the classrooms. The 

children took environmental walks, during which their teachers pointed out the ubiquitous signs, 

logos, notices, and other forms of print in the neighbourhood.  Menus for snack time were 

generated and written by the teachers to be used later by the children when they 'ordered' what 

they wanted to eat. With teacher support, the children made Birthday and Get Well cards for 

family or other class members, complete with emergent writing. Part of the construct of authentic 

literacy is that writing always has a real audience who will read the writing for real purposes. 

Thus, these greeting cards were always delivered to the person who was actually celebrating a 

birthday or recuperating from an illness. Grocery lists for trips to the store for snack items or 

craft items were generated and written by the teachers who then used the lists to purchase 

materials, sometimes accompanied by the children. Complaint letters were generated and written 

(modeled) by the teachers and sent to site managers requesting more heat or less interruption. 

Children and teachers watched trucks pull up to the school and speculated together what might 

be in them, based on the writing on the sides. The children also heard a wide range of books 
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representing different genres (e.g., informational books, rhymes, alphabet books, stories) read to 

them by the teachers. As for their parents, the sign-in sheet always began the sessions, with the 

children 'signing in' as best they could and with the teachers scaffolding each child in this 

activity according to their level of development. Such an intentionally-focused instructional 

program was intended to bring the young students up to the levels of English emergent literacy 

knowledge held by their soon-to-be school peers from high literacy use homes.  

Family time together instruction. During this part of the program, parents and children 

met together with both the adult literacy teacher and the emergent literacy teacher. The 

instructors at each site collaborated on planning for, and took turns leading, these sessions. The 

overall purpose of these sessions was to introduce the parents to ways that they could assist their 

young children at home with acquisition of early literacy abilities. The activities also reflected 

ways that the parents and children could 'work' together, through games, on early literacy skills. 

Both emergent literacy teachers were experienced teachers of young children and they always 

had in mind what Canadian kindergarteners would be expected to know and do when they 

entered school. Thus, the teachers showed the parents how to help their children work with 

scissors, color, learn the names of the colors, count to 10, and so on. The teachers taught the 

parents and their children the English names for typical items of clothing like 'shirt,' 'dress,' 

'shoes,' and so on. They pointed out how common household items such as cereal boxes could be 

used to draw their children's attention to print and letters. They demonstrated how they could 

help their children learn to write their names. The Family Time Together sessions presented one 

of our biggest challenges over the course of the project and we will discuss this further below 

when we present the results of our analysis. 

 

Methodology 

Research Design 

This study was designed as a formative experiment (Reinking & Bradley, 2004). 

Formative experiments allows us to explore how educational interventions actually work in 

practice as they are developed, implemented, and modified in the context of different challenges 

and issues that arise in actual practice. According to Reinking and Bradley, formative 

experiments allow us to ask, "Given that intervention X (or pedagogical theory Y) shows 

promise to bring about a valued pedagogical goal, can it be implemented to accomplish that goal, 
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and, if so, how?" (p. 153). Formative experiments also answer: (a) What factors enhance or 

inhibit an intervention’s effectiveness in moving toward the pedagogical goal? How might the 

intervention or its implementation be modified, in light of these factors, to be more effective? It 

is these last two questions that make a formative experiment formative. Reinking and Bradley 

use engineering as an analogy for conceptualizing formative experiments, drawing on underlying 

similarities with educational research: 

Engineers make use of theoretical and empirical research to design something 

of practical value. Their work bridges theory, research, and practical 

application. But, workability in the real world is the essence of their work, 

where sometime relevant variables only emerge in the real-world application of 

theoretical or laboratory research. Further, the work of engineers in the real 

world …can sometimes clarify or stimulate the need for more theoretical and 

laboratory investigations (p. 154).  

The pedagogical goal for this study was an increase in adult English literacy abilities for 

the adult participants and an increase in the emergent English literacy knowledge of their young 

children. Thus, we also analyzed data for evidence of this growth for both groups. 

 

Research Questions 

Question One: What challenges did we encounter during the implementation of 

this program to reach our pedagogical goal? 

Question Two: What were our responses to these challenges? 

Question Three: What did we learn about the implementation that we could 

recommend for similar future programs?   

 

Participants and Sites  

The adult participants in this study were all volunteer students who wished to improve 

their abilities to read and write in English. Our original goal was to recruit adults with low 

literacy skills in their first language and we did accomplish this goal to an extent. Forty nine 

percent (N = 17) of the students were non- literate or had low literacy skills in any language. Of 

these, 4 students had never attended school. The rest of the participants had been schooled in 

their countries of origin to varying degrees, with one student holding a university degree. All of 
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the students were women with the exception of two men. They all had young children between 

the ages of three and five enrolled in the program.  

 

Table 1 

 Sex, level of education, and country of origin for each adult participant by year and site.  

        

    

 Sex Level of Education Country of Origin 

       

    

Site 1    

  Year 1    

 F High School China 

 F Grade 7 China 

 F High School China 

 F no education China 

 F High School China 

 F High School China 

 F Grade 8 China 

Site 1    

  Year 2    

 F unknown - very limited English China 

 F unknown - very limited English China 

 F Grade 7 China 

 F High School China 

 F High School China 

 F unknown-limited English China 

 F unknown-limited English China 

 F unknown-limited English China 

 F High School China 
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Site 2    

  Year 1 F no education Sierra Leone 

 F not finished high school Sudan 

 F not finished high school Sudan 

 F not finished high school Sudan 

 F not finished high school Sudan 

 M not finished high school Sudan 

Site 2    

  Year 2 M no education Afghanistan 

 F Grade 6 Syria 

 F Bachelor Degree South Korea 

 F High School unknown 

 F High School Jordan 

 F Grade 5 Iraq 

 F Bachelor Degree Jordan 

 F 2 years college Iraq 

 F unknown - limited English Sudan 

 F no education Ethiopia 

 F Grade 11 Syria 

 F Grade 6 Iraq 
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Table 2 

Sex and age for each child participant by year and site. 

        

    

  Age Sex 

      

    

Site 1    

  Year 1  4 F 

  4 F 

  4 F 

  3 F 

  3 F 

  3 F 

Site 1    

  Year 2    

  3 F 

  4 F 

  4 M 

  4 F 

  4 F 

  4 F 

  4 F 

  4 M 

  4 M 

  4 M 

  3 F 

Site 2    

  Year 1    

  3 M 
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  3 F 

  4 F 

  3 F 

  3 F 

  4 F 

  3 M 

  3 M 

Site 2    

  Year 2    

  3 M 

  4 F 

  3 F 

  4 M 

  3 M 

  3 M 

  3 M 

  3 M 

  3 F 

  3 F 

  3 F 

  3 M 

  3 F 

        

 

As indicated previously, there were two sites for the program, one in a community center 

in an urban, low-SES area of Vancouver; the other in the central city core of a city to the south of 

Vancouver. We will refer to these as Site 1 and Site 2. Each site had one adult literacy instructor 

and one emergent literacy instructor. We limited the class size to 10 – 12 participants for each 

level at each site. The participants differed in many ways between the two sites. In Site 1, all of 

the adult students were Chinese and had immigrated to the country between two and seven years 

before joining the program. None of the women spoke English fluently and several did not speak 
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English at all. Of the seven participants in Year One, four had graduated from high school in 

China and one had not attended school at all. During Year two, three of the students at Site 1 had 

high school diplomas, one had gone to grade seven, and five had very limited English and we 

were never sure about their education levels. However, none of the women could read English-

language texts. Their children began the program speaking no English and none of them could 

read or write in Chinese or in English. While all of the women participated in the adult portion of 

the program, their primary interests appeared to be in helping their children prepare for the 

Canadian English-speaking schools.  

Site 2 presented a very different picture. It was located in a rapidly growing city south of 

Vancouver and was home to increasing numbers of primarily south-east Asian immigrants. 

Punjabi, Hindi, and Arabic were widely spoken in the community. Just prior to the start of the 

first year of the program, Canada began settling refugees from Africa in this area as well. In our 

search for sites the first year, we were drawn by school-district leaders in this community to a 

small, store-front social service agency run by African immigrants for newly arrived African 

refugees. The majority of the women were from the Sudan, with others coming from Somalia. 

The majority of them spoke little to no English. Most of them were unschooled and none of them 

could read or write English. None of the children spoke English nor could they read or write. As 

opposed to the participants in Site 1, the women in Site 2 all wanted to focus primarily on their 

own literacy, although they were thankful that they had a teacher to take care of their children. 

When this program ended for the year, we determined that we had outgrown the space and 

sought a larger space at one of the elementary schools in the district. Working with district 

personnel, we located our site in several portables connected to a school for the following year. 

Although we reserved class space for our participants from the previous year, none of them 

enrolled, perhaps due to the fact that the new site lacked the familiarity of the storefront, cultural 

site of the previous year. The participants, therefore, for Year Two at Site 2 were all new 

students, recruited through multi-cultural workers employed by the school district. The families 

were a mix of refugees and immigrants from Saudi Arabia, Ethiopia, Jordan, Afghanistan, and 

Syria. During the year, other families showed up from South Korea and the Sudan but they did 

not stay. We will discuss this under our results section. While we do not have data from which 

we can infer poverty level status, we do have notations that the children in Site 2 were often 
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hungry when they arrived at the program, necessitating shifting schedules in order to feed them 

as soon as possible. This was not true for Site 1.   

As with many family literacy and adult education programs (Comings, Parrella, & 

Soricone, 1999), we saw a constant fluctuation of participants over the 12 months total of the 

program. To assess our goal of increasing the literacy levels of the participants, we needed pre- 

and post-test data. At the end of the program, we had this data for 10 adults and 14 children, 

although we had pre-test data or post-test data alone for several more. In addition, we decided at 

the end to give the non-literate (at the beginning) students a more meaningful assessment, 

reflecting what they had actually been working on, and gave them the TERA-III , a test of 

emergent literacy knowledge. However, we had not done this at the beginning so their growth is 

not reflected in the analysis. 

 

Data Collection 

The results of the analysis for this study were based on the following data sources: (a) 

detailed field notes for each session written to document program implementation; (b) weekly 

research meeting notes and (c) Pre-post assessments of literacy ability. Information included in 

the field notes included (a) Time each participant began and ended participation for each class 

period; (b) Each activity individuals engaged in during the session; (c) Texts used and purposes 

set up for reading/writing them for each activity; (d) Research comments, insights, and 

recommendations for future instruction. These notes were written and circulated via email to the 

entire team within two days of each class. One of the project directors would then comment on 

each report in track changes, answering questions from the teacher/researcher, making 

suggestions for the upcoming class, and emphasizing and clarifying when a particular activity 

met the criteria for 'authentic'. Often other teacher/researchers would also make comments. 

These reports-with-comments were then recycled to the team via email for further comments if 

needed.  

Weekly two-hour research meetings were held during Year One and bi-weekly meetings 

were held during Year Two. At these meetings, teachers reported on the state of their respective 

classes and individual students and raised issues regarding implementation of the instructional 

model. The team, as a whole, problem-solved these issues through discussion. The project 

manager always took detailed field notes, noting issues raised, and the responses to these 
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challenges. The data from the field notes and the research meeting notes were used to answer 

Research Questions one and two: 1)What challenges did we face in implementing this model of 

intergenerational literacy program and 2) What were our responses to these challenges as we 

went along?  

Assessments. The pre-post assessment data was used to document the degree to which we 

met our pedagogical goals to increase the English literacy levels of the adults and the emergent 

English literacy knowledge of the children. The data used for the analysis of the adults’ literacy 

growth was collected only during Year Two of the project. This reflected the difficulty we had in 

locating an appropriate assessment for non- and low-English literate immigrant and refugee 

students – a challenge that we will discuss in our results section. Because we wanted to explore 

ways to show impact of the program, and because a randomized field trial design was not 

possible, we needed to use a norm-referenced assessment which would allow us to use the 

normal curve as a comparison group. We did locate a norm-referenced assessment for Year One 

but it proved to be unworkable with our students in Site 2 (most of whom were unschooled), and 

the adults in Site 1 failed to complete the post-assessment due to scheduling difficulties. We 

chose a different assessment for Year Two – the Canadian Adult Achievement Test (CAAT), 

widely used across Canada for adult basic education students. The CAAT is an achievement 

battery of subtests, including Vocabulary, Reading Comprehension, Spelling, Number 

Operations, and Problem Solving. We administered to our students the Vocabulary, Reading 

Comprehension, and Spelling Subtests. Kuder-Richardson Formula #20 reliabilities coefficients  

for each subtest for Level A were Vocabulary: rtt = 90; Reading Comprehension: rtt = 91; and 

Spelling: rtt = 93. Reliability quotients for Level B were Vocabulary: rtt = 87; Reading 

Comprehension: rtt = 94; and Spelling: rtt = 94. We used the Standard Scores from the CAAT for 

the analysis. The technical manual states that authors evaluated the content validity for the 

CAAT by examining the content of adult education programmes across Canada and aligning 

their content objectives with those of the programmes. Immigrant and English language learners 

were included in the norming sample. 

 The young children were given the norm-referenced Test of Early Reading Ability III 

(TERA III) to assess their growth in emergent literacy knowledge, widely used by researchers of 

early literacy development. This assessment has alternate forms, and for Year Two, we 

administered one form in the fall and the alternate form in the spring of Year Two. We did 
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collect end-of-year data for the children for Year One, and while this data could not be used for 

our growth analysis, it was helpful to understand the results of the growth analysis for Site 1. The 

participants were basically the same for site 2 for both years, so we administered the alternate 

form (to the one given at the end of Year One) of the TERA III for these children at the 

beginning of Year Two. The TERA III has three subtests: 1) Alphabet that measures children’s 

knowledge of the alphabet and letter-sound knowledge; 2) Conventions, that measures 

familiarity with conventions of print such as book orientation, print orientation and 

directionality; and 3) meaning that measures children’s ability to comprehend written material  

(Reid, Hresko, & Hammill, 2001, p. 7). 

The average internal consistency reliability coefficient alpha for children ages 3, 4, and 5 

for the subtests are: Alphabet: Form A: 90; Form B: 90; Conventions: Form A: 85; Form B: 84; 

Meaning: Form A: 86; Form B: 88. Test-retest reliabilities for ages 4, 5, and 6 were: Alphabet: 

Form A: r = .93; Form B: r = .94; Conventions: Form A: r = .88; Form B: r = .86; Meaning: 

Form A: r = .96; Form B: r = .97. Validity was determined by the following procedures, taken 

from the technical manual: 

1. By reviews of existing research, commercial and noncommercial curriculum 

materials (including scope-and-sequence charts and state standards), and popular 

tests showing that the TERA-3 items reflect the current state of knowledge. 

2. By comparison of existing lists of emergent reading behaviors....to show that (the 

TERA-2) compares favorably to that of existing reading experts. 

3. By having experts examine the items...calculated a coefficient of agreement 

(Alphabet: 99%; Conventions: 90%; Meaning: 98%). 

4. By the results of conventional item analysis procedures and item response theory 

procedures used to choose items during the developmental stages of test construction. 

5. By the results of differential item functioning analysis used to show the absence of 

bias in the test's items (p. 56). 

For both adults and children, we adopted the policy to administer the pre-test assessments 

on their third visit to the program (for Year Two). This was to ensure reliability of outcome by 

increasing their comfort level with the teachers and the types of activities they would experience.  

We also believed that, with their lack of experience with Canadian schools, they would react 

negatively to being assessed on their first day and would be likely to fail to return.  
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Analysis 

In this section, we will describe the analysis procedures for the following : (a) Coding for 

fidelity to treatment; (b) establishing the degree to which each child and adult student 

participated in the treatment model (authentic literacy activity); (c) establishing impact of (b) on 

growth in English literacy ability; and (d) documenting the challenges we faced as we 

implemented this program and our responses to those challenges to meet the goal of increasing 

the English literacy abilities of the child and adult students. With the emphasis on measuring 

growth and testing for statistical significance as well as on the analysis of qualitative data to 

explore the implementation challenges of the intervention, this study represents an application of 

mixed methodology, characteristic of formative experiments (Reinking & Watkins, 2000; 

Tashakori & Teddlie, 1998).  

Coding for fidelity to treatment. For this analysis, the class field notes, written by the 

respective teachers, were each coded for the degree to which the teachers involved their students 

in authentic literacy activity. To do this, we pulled from the teacher notes each instance of  

literacy activity. This literacy activity unit of analysis was defined as any activity that includes 

reading, writing, listening to reading, and watching writing by the students. The units were 

bounded by a focus on one text type within any given activity. Once the units of authentic 

literacy instruction were pulled out of the teacher notes for each session, each unit of literacy 

activity was coded for authenticity. This was done by breaking down each literacy activity 

according to text and purpose (see description of authentic literacy instruction model above with 

its key dimensions of text and purpose).  

We determined what type of text was involved in the literacy activity and whether it was 

an authentic text. Texts were coded according to their specific genre (Hasan, 1989) and an 

authentic text was any text used by people in life, outside of a learning-to-read and –write 

purpose/context (see definition of authentic literacy activity above). The texts were then coded 1 

if they were not used in real life, but were used to learn the skills of reading and writing. Text 

genres that were judged authentic were given a code of 2.  

Once the text genre was determined for each literacy activity, the purpose of that activity 

was also considered. The purpose was conceptualized as the purpose served by the reading, 

writing, listening to, or observing of the associated text for each literacy activity. The purpose 

was authentic and coded 2, if the purpose for the literacy event was the same as the purpose for 
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using the text outside of a learning–to-read/write purpose. If the purpose of using the text for the 

activity was judged school-only (see above), it was coded 1. The authenticity rating for each 

literacy activity was calculated by averaging the authenticity of both the text and purpose. 

Therefore, each literacy activity could be scored as 1, 1.5, or 2 for authenticity: the higher the 

number, the more authentic the activity. 

To ensure data were coded in a sufficiently systematic manner, a test of inter-rater 

reliability was conducted. Data were coded by two independent raters and inter-rater reliability 

was calculated for two separate coding steps. First, the raters independently identified the 

aforementioned units of analysis from randomly selected samples of raw data (20% of the 

teacher notes). The percent agreement between the raters’ identification of the units of analysis 

was fairly high at 94%.  

Second, the raters evaluated authenticity levels of a randomly selected set of literacy 

activities. There was significant inter-rater agreement on the authenticity levels according to 

Cohen’s Kappa statistic: Cohen’s Kappa (N=285) = 0.89, p < 0.001.  

From this analysis we created a coding manual for the rating of authentic literacy activity 

in classrooms. This opens the door to the documentation of authentic literacy activity in 

classrooms with a high level of reliability. Using this coding manual, we scored all of the 

classroom field notes to ascertain the degree of authenticity in each class over the course of the 

study. The results of this analysis can be seen in Figure 2, below. As can be seen, all of the adult 

and early literacy programs maintained high levels authentic literacy activity intensity. 
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Figure 2 

Levels of authentic literacy activity offered for adults and children in the Literacy for Life 

Program for Year One and Year Two, by site. 
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Degree to which each student participated in the treatment model. Recognizing the 

different experiences that participants may have had in the program, we created a variable to 

capture their exposure to highly authentic literacy instruction over the course of their 

participation. We call this Exposure to Authentic Literacy Activity variable. This variable was 

created by extracting all of the literacy activities that were available to the students in each 

session as described by the teachers in their daily program session notes. The overall authenticity 
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score for each literacy activity was determined as described earlier. Some activities were deemed 

highly authentic, some partially authentic, while other activities were deemed school-only. In 

order to determine each participant’s exposure to authentic instruction, we counted how many 

highly authentic activities each person was exposed to over the course of the program. We then 

counted how many highly authentic activities were taught over the course of the program and 

that would have been available to each student. In order to create a variable of exposure to 

authentic activities, we divided the total number of authentic activities that each person 

participated in over the entire program by the total number of available activities over the course 

of the program.   

Literacy Growth. The analysis for growth in English literacy abilities for the parents in 

the program was conducted with the non-parametric Wilcoxin Signed Ranks Test, using the pre- 

and post- assessment results on the CAAT for Year Two. Non-parametric analysis was required 

due to the small sample size and the non-normal distribution of scores. 

The analysis for growth in early English literacy abilities for the children was similarly 

conducted with the Wilcoxin Signed Ranks Test, using the pre- and post-assessment results on 

the TERA III for Year Two. Again, a non-parametric test of significance was called for by the 

small sample size and the non-normal distribution of scores.  

Establishing impact of program on growth in English literacy ability. We then used the 

newly created Exposure to Authentic Literacy variable to determine the relation between pre- 

and post- program change scores for the child and adult assessment subtests (TERA III and 

CAAT, respectively) and their exposure to authentic literacy instruction. The change scores were 

calculated by subtracting the pre-program assessment from the post-program assessment. 

Correlations were run for parents and children in the program for each subtest.  

Challenges and responses to implementing the program. This process included (a) data 

collection and cleaning; (b) trial data extraction; (c) data extraction; (d) development of a coding 

manual; (e) coding; (f) updating and reviewing data; (g) restructuring data; and (h) sorting and 

finalizing data.  

For the challenges analysis, we used the teacher notes and the research meeting notes 

from both years of the program. Each of the teacher notes had two separate sections: descriptions 

of the class of the day and the teacher’s reflections. The research meeting notes recorded our 

discussions which were primarily devoted to problem solving issues regarding the 
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implementation of the program as they arose and to answering individual teachers' questions or 

needs as mentioned in the teacher notes in the previous week(s). These two different types of 

documents became the basis of our data.  

We organized the documents into different folders according to the program year and the 

type (teacher notes and meeting notes). Then, we did some data cleaning. For instance, we 

deleted files that were unnecessarily duplicated and renamed those that had incorrect dates and 

teachers’ names. In addition, we rearranged the files in chronological order and numbered each 

of them. This numbering served the role of allowing us to keep track of our coding process and 

ensure that we coded every data file. It also allowed us to see emerging trends and patterns as we 

analyzed the data. In addition, we set up an Excel spreadsheet. We created a column with the 

following headings and in the following order: (a) the dates when the challenges occurred or 

were reported, the name of the teacher reporting; (b) the type of class (e.g., adult English literacy 

class or early childhood literacy class; (c) the challenges, and the responses to the challenges, as 

reported verbatim (i.e. copied and pasted from the notes into the spreadsheet). As will be noted 

later, this structure was slightly changed during the data extraction and coding process.  

Next, we conducted a trial data extraction with a small number of randomly selected data 

files. For this trial, we read the chosen documents, identified data that we considered to be 

challenges and responses to those challenges, and entered them into the prepared Excel 

spreadsheet. Then, we compared and discussed our results at our weekly analysis meetings. 

These discussions allowed us to clarify and comprehend what should be counted as a challenge 

and a response. To maintain the focus on documenting the implementation of this particular 

model of intergenerational literacy program, we excluded all reported challenges/responses that 

centered on typical teaching challenges such as holding the class focus, classroom management, 

or finding a way to engage a particular child.  

Following this trial process, we proceeded with data extraction for the analysis. When we 

found a piece of data that indicated a challenge, we highlighted, copied, and pasted it into the 

prepared Excel spreadsheet.  

Another part of this data extraction procedure was to gather data on our responses to the 

challenges of implementing the program. In the meeting notes, the responses were usually 

located just before and/or after the challenges, but in the teachers’ notes, the responses were 

sometimes found in the teachers’ reflections of the day or in the responses made in track changes 
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by the PIs or other members of the team as the files/reports were read. Often, there were multiple 

responses to a challenge because many of our research team members helped to deal with the 

challenge. For this reason, we added more columns next to the original response column and 

renamed them as “First Responses to the Challenge, Second responses to the Challenge, Third 

Responses…,” etc. We ended up with six response columns in total. Occasionally, a response 

was to a challenge that had occurred in previous classes. In such a case, we found the 

corresponding challenge in the Excel spreadsheet and entered the response in its response 

column. On an interesting note, sometimes a piece of data signified both a challenge and a 

response. For example, when a teacher wrote, “Ying took on the role of Yvonne’s mummy today 

[during Family Time],” it demonstrated that there was a problem of children attending the 

Family Time without their parent(s) and that the teacher’s response to this problem was to have 

another parent serve a parent role for that child. When this occurred, the specific piece of data 

was entered both as a challenge and a response. For the reviewing purposes, the responses were 

also color coded.  

As we conducted this first round of data extraction, we created a coding manual for this 

analysis. The process began as we took brief notes on different types of challenges that we found 

in our first reading of the documents. Then, we tentatively categorized them according to the 

different sources of the challenges. For example, there was “a challenge with need for 

translators,” and this challenge was initially placed under the categorization of “Translators.” 

Next, through an extensive discussion at our weekly analysis meetings, we reorganized this 

tentative list of challenges and created appropriate codes. For instance, the example challenge 

"Translators" became “a challenge with finding available translators” and was eventually placed 

under the categorization of “a challenge with ‘no shared language’ between the teacher and the 

students.” We created a code of LAN: FINTR (i.e. Language: Finding Translators) for this type 

of challenge.  

Once we had the first version of the coding manual, we started coding the extracted data. 

This primary coding allowed us to examine the data more closely, and our coding manual was 

continually modified throughout this iterative process. In order to record our coding in the Excel 

spreadsheet, we added two more columns between the Challenges and Responses columns. They 

were titled as “Rationale for Making Them as Challenges” and “Codes.” In the Codes column, 

we entered appropriate codes, and in the Rationale column, we recorded the code description. 
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For example, for the previous example of needing translators, we entered LAN: FINTR in the 

Codes column and “a challenge with ‘no shared language’ between the teacher and the students: 

a challenge with finding available translators” in the Rationale column. (The major code is 

linked with the sub code by a colon).  

As the coding manual evolved, the contents of the Codes and Rationales columns needed 

to be updated. We saved the different versions of the coding manual and used them to update our 

coding. In the process, new codes were created as we noticed new types of challenges, and the 

names and categorization of the codes also evolved as we continually discussed them at our 

weekly research meetings.  

Although we updated our coding throughout the process as much as possible, at the end 

of our first round of coding, we realized that we needed to review everything in the Excel 

spreadsheet and possibly recode some of the data. Also, the emergence of the new codes meant 

that we had to revisit the original documents and extract more data on the newly spotted 

challenges and the corresponding responses. This process increased the validity of our work.  

Since our research question involved investigating different types of challenges, we 

wanted to sort our data according to the codes and put different groups of challenges data into 

different Excel files. Nevertheless, the double codes became a problem. For the data that needed 

to be double coded, we had recorded the multiple codes and rationales in the Codes and 

Rationale columns by connecting them with “&” signs. For example, a piece of data was coded 

as “LAN: FINTR & PCSEP” and given coding rationales as “a challenge with ‘no shared 

language’ between the teacher and the students; a challenge with finding available translators & 

a challenge of parent-child separation.” The rationales could stay the same as they explained the 

coding of the data. However, the double codes needed to be separated for the Excel program to 

be able to sort the data according to the individual codes. In order to solve this problem, we had 

initially created more Codes columns (e.g. The First Codes, The Second Codes, etc.). 

Nonetheless, we soon found out that this would not work because the Excel program sorts data 

by columns and prioritizes the sorting according to the column order. In other words, the second 

and third codes became subordinate to the first codes. Therefore, we had to use a different 

method and decided to create more rows for the double codes. The “&” signs linking double 

codes were erased, and the double codes were separately recorded in different rows following the 

first codes. Consequently, the data on challenges also needed to be repeated in the rows for the 
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double codes. In order to indicate that the data were repeated for the double codes, we created 

another column named “Double Codes” to the left of the Challenges column and entered “double 

codes” accordingly. These changes to the structure were what we referred to earlier as 

“restructuring data.” 4 

When the data were restructured and reorganized, we were able to sort them according to 

the different challenges indicated in the Codes column. This was done using the “Sort” function 

in the Excel program. We sorted data on three different levels: first, by Codes; then by Class; and 

finally, by Dates columns. The codes and classes were sorted alphabetically, but the dates were 

sorted from the oldest to the newest. In total, we had 19 different major codes with sub codes  

The next step in the analysis was to work with the challenges sorted by code to begin to 

create higher-order categories of analysis. At the same time, we began coding the responses to 

each type of challenge with the major codes, noting the sub codes and the type of class: 

adult/child. For example, some common responses to the challenge of different cultural 

perspectives on children's learning that presented as the participants ignoring the 

procedures/rules of the program were (a) to adopt new procedures/rules; (b) to flexibly adapt to 

their failure to follow the procedures; and (c) to create authentic literacy activities to help solve 

the problem. We then grouped the challenge responses, by challenge, into (a) Response by Time 

(consecutively across Year One and 2; (b) Response by Frequency; and (c) Response by Program 

Component (adult, early literacy, family time). Constant/comparative coding (Glaser & Straus, 

1967) of the challenges and our responses to those challenges of implementing the Literacy for 

Life program to meet our pedagogical goals allowed us to arrive at the results of this analysis. 

 

Results 

Literacy Growth 

The results of the growth analysis are presented in Table 3 for the adults and children. 

These results are portrayed in Figures 3 and 4. Both parents and children registered statistically 

significant growth in their English literacy and emergent literacy abilities. 

 

                                                            
4 The data analysis protocol for the challenges/responses analysis was complex, careful, and intentionally redundant 
to ensure greater validity and reliability for the outcomes.  
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Table 3  

Mean Change in Adult and Child Scores following the Literacy For Life program as 

indicated by the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test. 

    

     Pre-Post Change 

  

Adult-CAAT (N=10)  

     Vocabulary Standard Score 2.19* 

     Reading Comprehension Standard Score 2.24* 

     Spelling Standard Score 2.24* 

Child-TERA III (N=14)  

     Alphabet Standard Score 1.69 

     Reading Conventions Standard Score 2.16* 

     Meaning Standard Score 0.6 

     Reading Quotient Score 2.17* 

    

* significant at the p<.05 level  
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Figure 3 

 Adult English literacy growth from start to finish of the Literacy for Life Program 
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Figure 4 

Growth in emergent literacy knowledge for children from the start to finish of Year Two of the 

Literacy for Life Program 
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The graphs above reveal a clear and consistent difference in score levels between the two 

sites for the adults as well as the children. The results for the parents may reflect the difference in 

time lived in Canada between Site 1 and Site 2. They may also reflect the fact that many of the 

participants in Site 1 participated in the Literacy for Life Program during Year One while those 

adults in Site 2 had only participated for Year Two, the year that the pre- and post-test 

assessments were given. We can only speculate without additional information.  For the children, 

the lack of growth for the Site 1 children in alphabet knowledge clearly reflects a ceiling effect. 

Again, this may reflect the fact that most of the children in Site 1 had participated in the program 

the year before. The negative growth for the Site 2 children in the Meaning subtest of the TERA 

III may be accounted for by the fact that new children continually entered the program and by 

the end, when the post-assessments were done, there were a number of children who had entered 

after the start date and who had experienced difficulties with leaving their parents, something we 

discuss below as part of the results of the analysis of the challenges we faced in implementing 

the program. 

 

Impact of Program on Growth 

 Correlations between the Exposure to Authentic Literacy Variable and the change scores 

of the children and their parents revealed no significant relationships. This was to be expected, 

given the small sample size and the accompanying lack of statistical power. However, we looked 

for patterns that would suggest directions of relationships with the results. To do this, the 

participants were divided into three groups according to low, medium, and high levels of 

authentic literacy instruction exposure. The mean changes for each group for pre and post 

program scores for each subtest were plotted. These graphs were created for both adults and 

children. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the results of this analysis for the adults and children, 

respectively. 
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Figure 5  

Adult mean CAAT score changes as a function of degree of exposure to authentic literacy 

instruction in Year Two, across both sites. 
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Figure 6 

Child TERA III mean score changes as a function of degree of exposure to highly authentic 

literacy instruction in Year Two, across both sites. 
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It is clear from the graphs that children who were exposed to 75% or more highly 

authentic literacy instruction while attending the program, had as a group, a more dramatic 

increase in TERA III scores from the pre-test to the post-test. As can be seen in the graphs in 

Figure 6 this pattern held for each subtest on the TERA III: Reading conventions, Meaning, and 

Alphabet. Similarly, the graphs illustrate that the children who were exposed to lower amounts of 

authentic literacy instruction showed overall less improvement and in some cases a decline in 

TERA 3 scores over the length of the program. Interestingly, the graphs also highlight the fact 

that the children in the program who were exposed to the lowest levels of authentic literacy 

instruction (less than 50%) scored consistently lower on all the TERA 3 subtests on both the pre- 

and post-tests. 
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The graphs for adult CAAT (see graphs in Figure 6) scores show a different story, one 

that reflects, perhaps, more complex elements of their experiences in the classes. The adults who 

were exposed to the highest levels of authentic literacy instruction showed the smallest change in 

pre- and post-test scores, overall. As described above, this group of parents who were already 

literate in their first language, and many of whom possessed greater control of English, 

participated in more authentic literacy activity. Their pretest scores were higher and, while they 

improved, they did not improve consonant with the level of authentic literacy activity. We cannot 

discuss this further until we provide the description of the challenges faced by the 

implementation of the program (below) and the challenges faced by teachers in truly engaging 

these students in what was originally designed as a basic literacy class for low-literate adults.  

One of the goals of the study was to work out a possible way to document impact of 

program on literacy levels of parents and young children. The finding is the establishment of the 

Exposure variable and relating it to growth score proves promising for subsequent research with 

larger samples to more proximally measure impact of authentic literacy activity on emergent 

literacy and adult literacy levels.  

 

Challenges/Responses Results 

The pre- and post-test results presented previously attest to the fact that we did reach our 

pedagogical goal of raising the English literacy levels of the parents and the emergent literacy 

levels of the children. Further, the analysis of the relationship between exposure to the 

intervention element of this program – authentic literacy activity – and this growth suggests that 

the rise in literacy scores was related to exposure to the intervention, as defined by us (see 

previous definition of authentic literacy activity).  

This section is devoted to the results of the analysis of the challenges and our responses 

to those challenges of implementing an intergenerational literacy program with the goal of 

raising the literacy levels of both parents and children. Reinking and Watkins (2000) explain that 

"formative experiments represent a synthesis and interpretation of events, which may be 

organized and presented in various ways." While they organized their findings regarding the 

implementation of multimedia book reviews in the classroom around key events, we organize our 

findings around the challenges that we faced throughout the implementation of the program and 

the ways in which we recognized and responded to those challenges. We feel this is appropriate 
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to our case in that intergenerational and family literacy programs are always outside of the 

formal structures of schooling and program leaders must often forge their own ways, inventing 

and improvising as they go along, to find ways to best serve their clients. We believe our 

findings, organized around the challenges we faced, will provide assistance and guidance as 

others attempt to implement similar programs.  

We organize our findings under two types of challenges: (a) challenges that face most or 

all adult literacy and intergenerational literacy programs; and (b) challenges that seemed more 

intimately tied to our particular instantiation of an intergeneration literacy program with this 

emphasis on authentic literacy activity and the exclusive participation of students who were 

immigrants and refugees from different countries, with different languages, cultures, and 

expectations of the program. While all of the challenges in both groups are central concerns of 

adult and intergenerational program leaders, those in the first category seemed to us to be 

expected concerns, while those in the second felt more salient to our intervention and to our 

specific circumstances.  

 

Common Challenges for Adult and Intergenerational programs 

As stated earlier, adult literacy and intergenerational literacy programs are more often 

marginalized from institutions. They struggle for basic funding that is always less than that 

afforded the K-12 system and precarious; their availability to students and families is capricious; 

their ability to assess needs and progress of their students is hampered by the reduced attention 

given to valid and reliable assessment measures for adult learners, as compared to the K-12 

arena; and they must often rely on under-trained (or untrained) teachers, many of whom are 

volunteers, who often come from sectors outside of education. We faced all of these challenges 

to the implementation of our program and its goal of increasing literacy levels.  

 

Resources: Getting by on a shoe string 

 Effective implementation of a program with already existing marginalized status is 

extremely challenging in the area of adequate resources. We also felt this, and it played out in 

several areas, including locating appropriate sites, themselves. Problems with facilities were 

continuous throughout the two years. To begin with, we spent a great deal of time and effort 

locating two sites for the program at the beginning of each year (see Appendix 1 for a table of 
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counts of all of our challenge codes and subtypes). While some of the pressure to locate our 

classes was related to the fact that we were working with research grants with their built-in 

timelines, most adult programs work with grants that have similar time limits. We initially 

sought to embed ourselves within an existing program of families or adults to compensate for the 

fact that we were coming from outside with no client base. We cast a very wide net in both 

locations (see previous description of sites), contacting directors of programs and school 

districts. Our response analysis reveals that persistence does indeed pay off as this was our most 

successful strategy – persistence in calling, call backs, and personal visits to potential programs. 

More than once we found ourselves settling on a site just to have to start all over because 

something came up for the existing programs that meant that they could not provide for us after 

all. For example, at the beginning of Year Two at Site 2, we established, over a period of visits 

and presentations, a partnership with a large school district and a school within which to locate 

the program. However, within weeks, the school site was withdrawn when more students than 

expected enrolled for the new school year and they needed the rooms they had allotted to us. We 

were forced to go back to the drawing board, as we sought again a school with available space 

and a principal who would allow us to use it. This all took time, however, resulting in a 

truncating of time for the actual programs, as described previously.  

 Once we were located in the two sites, we faced additional difficulties with aspects of the 

sites, themselves. For example, Site 1 was located for the two years within a large community 

center, composed of several different buildings. For the early literacy class, we were given a 

small room inside of the ice rink. The room was always very cold--frigid, even. In Site 2 during 

Year One, there was very little space for all of the activity going on for the African refugees who 

attended the center. Only a tiny room was available for the adult students and the young children 

had to make do with rooms that could not be redesigned and we had to choose between a 

community sewing room with needles and pins on the floor or a room through which people 

entered the center with computers ringing the walls. Just before the program began in Year One, 

a car drove through the front window of this storefront establishment, leaving glass and boarded 

up space for a period of weeks. Our central response was to persist in trying to problem solve the 

site problems with the site contacts. We changed rooms until the car could be removed, the 

children and teacher wore heavy winter coats in the room in the ice rink, and so on. While we 

never reached the point in either site or year where we did not have significant challenges with 
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the sites, we did make interim, short-term progress toward alleviating them so that we could push 

ahead and meet the goals of the program.  

 

Money! More Money, Please! 

 Resource challenges faced us also in other ways. While we had money from a relatively 

small research grant to pay for the teachers, who were graduate students/research assistants, we 

had no other monies the first year. One financial demand on any program involving families who 

are marginalized in society is that of providing food and transportation to and from the site. Our 

families, as is typical, had several children besides those who enrolled in the early literacy 

classes, and no cars or money for babysitting or for transportation. The burden of dressing up all 

of the children for cold weather, herding them out of the door and onto a bus was tremendous. 

Some families walked but for most it was too far and they needed bus tickets.  When they arrived 

at the program, the children were inevitably hungry and so too were many of the parents. Thus, 

food must be provided.  

 Further, childcare was needed at the school for the younger siblings of the early literacy 

children. The first year, we made childcare a condition for our presence at a site (i.e., the host 

institutions provided it), and we arranged to borrow money for food and bus tickets from another 

project, directed by one of the PIs. The second year, we again made childcare a condition of our 

partnership with community partners (exacerbating our problem with finding sites) and 

additional funding, gained through another grant, paid for the food and the bus tickets. 

 However, the skeleton crew that we could provide for the program-- one teacher for 

adults, one teacher for the young children, and one child-care provider for the other children-- 

was a constant source of challenges that we problem solved across the two years. In the early 

literacy classes, the teachers responded to these needs by usually asking for help from the parents 

themselves when they could no longer go it alone, e.g. during assessments. Further, we were 

fortunate to have a Masters' student at the university volunteer her services during the second 

year. She proved invaluable in flexibly assisting wherever she was needed. We faced intractable 

problems with locating appropriate level of childcare, though. At Site 1, we were in constant 

danger of losing the childcare workers, requiring at one point the need to incorporate the younger 

children into the adult and early literacy classes, and at Site 2, problems with childcare affected 

the running of the adult and early literacy classes. During Year One at the storefront refugee 
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center, the lack of appropriate space boundaries for the different sections of the program (i.e., 

adult, ECE, child-care) resulted in the toddlers wandering into the early literacy class with the 

expected disruptions. The childcare worker could not take infants and so the mothers, who, for 

example, were trying to learn to hold a pencil and form letters, would also have to hold and sooth 

crying babies, feed them, and change diapers. During Year Two at Site 2, the problem was that 

the childcare worker was disliked by children and adults alike. These interpersonal conflicts 

seemed to be exacerbated by the fact that there was no available space for childcare other than a 

storage space filled with clothing for a clothing exchange program that the school where we were 

located ran for needy families. This resulted in mothers keeping their toddlers and babies with 

them during their literacy instruction or in the early literacy teachers' acceptance of young ones 

into her essentially pre-school-aged program. We responded to this challenge by trying to work 

with the childcare worker to make her space and personality more welcoming and child-centered 

but with little success. Without independent resources, we could not let this worker go and hire 

another one. Nor could we claim an appropriate location for the childcare with good, 

developmentally appropriate equipment and toys. Overall, our pattern of response to these 

challenges was to flexibly adapt and cope while keeping our eye on our goal of literacy 

development for adult and child.  

 

Materials 

Adult students need paper, pencils, skill materials, and notebooks, in addition to food, 

transportation, and childcare. Pre-school-age children need developmentally appropriate toys, art 

materials, games, and crafts, in addition to snacks. Site 1, for the two years, suffered from a real 

paucity of these materials, all brought from the home of the teacher. After affiliating with the 

school district at Site 2, Year two, additional materials could be bought but for the most part, the 

class at the community center in the ice rink room 'made do' in the best sense of the word. The 

same conditions existed for Site 2 for Year One in the storefront refugee center. During Year 

Two, as mentioned, this appeared to be solved with the commitment of the school district to fully 

furnish a pre-school program, with furniture, games, toys, paper, scissors, glue, pencils, markers, 

games, books, and so on. This was short-lived, however, when a dispute within the district led to 

their pulling a truck up to the door one day and loading all of the materials to take back to the 

distribution center. It is a tribute to the ingenuity and commitment of the teachers that the 
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program went on, involving the children in developmentally appropriate activities with a meta-

focus on how print mediates those activities.  

 

Assessment and Evaluation of Adult Students 

A very common need expressed by the adult literacy sector (Campbell, 2003) is the need 

for valid and reliable assessments for adult learners. This is especially true for two subgroups of 

adult students: (a) the very beginning literacy student; and (b) bi- or multi-lingual/cultural 

students learning a new language and culture of their adopted country. Because this program 

targeted the first of these and ended up with 100% participation of the second group, this was 

truly a major challenge for us that we worked hard to address. Our need was exacerbated, also, 

by our desire to document growth as a result of participation in the program, and without a 

control group, we needed a norm-referenced assessment. We confirmed our suspicions during 

our search as part of Year One that no such assessment exists: one that will document growth in 

literacy ability at the early stages of development and that has been normed on ESOL students 

from other countries.  

The assessment we chose for Year One appeared promising at first in that it was designed 

for ESOL students (in the U.S.) by the Center for Applied Linguistic and the items were 

'functional' items that asked the test takers to respond to 'real-life' literacy tasks such as locating 

items in a grocery aisle or navigating a map of city streets. However, our refugee students from 

the Sudan were far from being able to even take an exam; nor could they read the print within the 

items. Indeed, at the start of the program, they were learning to hold pencils and make letters. By 

the end of the four months, they were still unable to reliably write out their addresses on a line or 

to understand how to read a test item and think of what they were being asked to do and do it. 

We tried test preparation instruction, but the students were too far away culturally to learn from 

it in time to take the assessment. Finally, even the easiest items were too difficult for the students 

to read and comprehend on their own. As mentioned earlier, this meant that we did not have end-

of-year assessment data for Year One. 

We spent the summer between Years 1 and 2 searching for another assessment. After 

consulting with adult literacy teachers in Canada, we chose the best one available, the CAAT. 

This assessment had a series of levels for adults and was normed in Canada. However, the lowest 

Level A was not low enough for those participants who had no or little schooling in their 
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countries of origin. We did give the non-schooled parents an opportunity to take the test but all 

of them received scores of 0 (We stopped each subtest after the student had missed 5 items in a 

row.). We also used the Level A for what we termed as our 'low intermediate' group in this new 

class of middle-eastern parents – those had some education in their countries of origin and spoke 

a little English. We used Level B for those with high school and university education in their 

countries of origin and spoke 'better' English, but not fluent.   

At the end of Year Two we all agreed that we would not administer the CAAT to the 

beginning readers as it was meaningless and we were more interested in indications that they had 

learned some of the beginning skills on which they had been working. As described earlier, we 

then gave them the children's test of emergent literacy, the TERA-III. We deemed the scores 

uninterpretable, though, for a number of reasons, and so they are not reported here. As a response 

to these difficulties, we have begun to work with others in Canada to develop appropriate 

assessments for adult beginning readers for use by researchers and practitioners. 

 

Adult Literacy Teacher Qualification 

Adult Basic Education (ABE) teachers face a multitude of challenges not encountered by 

K-1 teachers. Primary among these is a woeful lack of professional training in the teaching of 

reading and writing. A large study by the National Center for the Study of Adult Learning and 

Literacy (NCSALL) found that ABE teachers had little to no formal preparation geared to 

teaching adults or to teach literacy (Smith & Hofer, 2003). What little education or training they 

had came from their own reading, on-the-spot experience, or advice from friends. 

Unsurprisingly, few of them stay in the field for long. The NCSALL study included data from 

paid ABE teachers. However, many, if not most, adult literacy teachers are volunteers who, 

while possessing a great deal of good will and motivation to help, receive even less professional 

development.  

This challenge was clearly present in the ILP project, and we did our best to address it. 

The situation was confounded by our lack of access to professional adult literacy teachers due to 

our inability to pay the salaries they were receiving in established programs. We recruited two 

dedicated research assistants from UBC, choosing the two who had the most experience teaching 

adults. One of them had some experience working with groups of refugees, albeit not specifically 

on literacy. The other had some experience working one-on-one with immigrants from China on 
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their English language skills. Neither of the teachers had experience teaching reading and writing 

nor any professional training in the teaching of literacy to adults or children.  

The implementation of our program called for professional development in ways to create 

and deliver authentic literacy activities that were meaningful for the students. As described 

earlier, we did this with pre-program sessions with the teachers and with ongoing coaching 

through team meetings. However, the need for professional development in how to teach 

someone to read and write was quickly apparent. While the two early childhood teachers 

possessed this knowledge as certified and experienced elementary and early literacy teachers, the 

two adult teachers did not. One early anticipatory response we made to this before we began 

implementing the program was to purchase elementary reading methods books for the two adult 

teachers to read through and to use as a resource once they began meeting with their students. 

We also spent several sessions on ways to work with both the skills of reading and writing and 

the application of them through authentic literacy activity.  

The challenges of teaching, however, were too great. Two particular challenges interacted 

to create a 'perfect storm' that required expertise beyond what we had been prepared to deal with. 

These were (a) the challenges associated with teaching non-schooled, non- or very low-literate 

adults who were just learning English and (b) the challenges associated with working with a 

range of different English literacy levels within the same class with only one, inexperienced, 

teacher.  This was particularly true for Site 2 but both of these challenges were present, also, in 

Site 1. 

We met these challenges by addressing them along several fronts. First, as noted, we 

provided as much information about the teaching of reading and writing, in general, up front 

before the programs actually began. We built on this throughout the two years by on-site 

modeling of activities and coaching. We also, in the course of the email exchanges with the 

teachers after each class session, continued to suggest different teaching strategies in response to 

needs as they arose. Over the course of the program, we modeled such basic teacher strategies as 

organizing the room for instruction, creating routines, classroom management, and so on.  

In response to the challenge of working with non-schooled and low-literate adults, we 

provided on-going information to the teachers about the emergent, or early, literacy stages of 

literacy development, always re-contextualizing it into the adult, immigrant, refugee contexts. 

For example, we taught the teachers about phases of development of alphabetic knowledge, 
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including the very basic development of understanding that print carries meaning. We taught the 

teachers about how to have the students hold their pencils, how to teach word boundaries, how to 

move from simple letter/sound correspondences to more complex ones. We encouraged the 

teachers to have the students bring in objects from home that had print on them, like cereal 

boxes, medicines, and so forth. We taught the teachers how to elicit 'language experience' 

accounts from the students that could be written down while they watched and read back.  

In response to the challenge of working with a class with different levels of development, 

we brainstormed and implemented grouping strategies that would meet all students at roughly 

their own levels. We arrived at a routine wherein the entire group would meet together for oral 

discussion around a topic of interest, followed by small-group literacy work with others at 

similar levels. The low-literate learners always needed individual attention and the challenge was 

to find productive activities for them that they could work on alone while the teachers attended to 

the intermediate groups. Since the low-literate learners were still working on learning the letters 

of the alphabet and their sounds, we purchased electronic programs that prompted and gave 

feedback on alphabet letters, sounds, words, and so on. These were only mildly successful but 

they did release the teacher to work with the students who were working on writing their 

immigrant stories for the newspaper or who were reading a novel for a book group discussion. 

We concluded the program, and the analysis, with a clear sense of how crucial this issue of 

teacher preparation for adult literacy instruction is.  

 

Challenges Specific to the Literacy for Life Program 

The preceding challenges faced by our research team in implementing the Literacy for 

Life program reflected common challenges faced by almost all adult and intergenerational 

literacy programs. However, we were specifically interested in, and studying, the success of a 

particular type of adult and intergenerational literacy program – one that engages the students in 

the types of literacy activities that occur outside of a learning-to- read-and-write instructional 

context – real-life literacy activity. In addition, we were situating this type of literacy instruction 

within multi-cultural and multi-lingual contexts that are more and more common in Canada and 

other developed countries. 

While we expected to encounter challenges in implementing the authenticity aspect of the 

program, our analysis revealed that we did not. The weekly research team meetings devoted to 
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professional development in the authentic literacy activity model at the beginning of the study, 

plus the ongoing coaching in ways to incorporate real-life reading/writing into the specific 

program components were effective in meeting any challenges. The fidelity to treatment 

analysis, presented previously, documented this. We recommend similar professional 

development for practitioners interested in implementing such an instructional model. We will 

now present the very real challenges that did arise around issues of cultural and linguistic 

diversity in our implementation of the Literacy for Life program.  

 

Challenge of Differing Cultural Perspectives 

The challenge of working with different cultures was undoubtedly the biggest challenge 

we faced in the implementation of the program. The iterative analysis of the data revealed this 

underlying dimension of culture. Other categories of challenges that we first grouped as discreet 

(e.g., 'Failure to comply with class procedures;' 'Misunderstanding of Family Time'; and even 

'Food') were at the end seen as visible dimensions of the same factor: Differing cultural 

perspectives. This, then, led to a deeper insight (to be developed under 'Conclusions') of the very 

cultural nature of the notion of intergenerational/family literacy programming, itself.  

Parent/Child time together. The program component of parent/child time together is 

arguably the most essential element of intergenerational/family literacy programs. It was in this 

part of the Literacy for Life program that we felt first, and strongest, the impact of culture clash – 

clash between the underlying assumptions we all held about child development, learning, 

parenting, and schooling.  We spent the majority of our time during the weekly team meetings 

trying to deal with the 'problem' we saw with the parent/child time.  The following research notes 

from the teachers give a flavor of the situation: 

They were not focused on their children and a number of the children even refused to 

go with the parents.  The parents did not seem to know what to do for the kids 

....They let their children freely do what they want and did not assist them in any 

way.  They listened intently at the story and seemed to enjoy the language.  They did 

not see this as a modeling activity.  (Site 2; Year One) 

 

After we gave out game cards, pencils, and glue sticks for attaching the children’s 

names, which had to be collected at each station, the parents were eager to begin 
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hunting.  I reminded the adults to read each clue aloud  for their children as they 

worked down the list and involve them as much as possible in the activity, e.g., let 

child find their name at each station, tape it on game sheet, make the check marks, 

point to the text of the instructions as they read it aloud.  It didn’t quite turn out this 

way.  The adults became very excited about the game and seemed to spend more time 

interacting with each other than involving their daughters. It was a bit disappointing, 

given our intent. (Site 1, Year One) 

 

Each of the mothers set about completing the task in much the same manner we have 

seen them work other instruction-following activities: they gathered their supplies, 

gave the children some paper and scissors to play with, and then set about making 

the planes on their own.  Once the planes were finished, they gave them to the 

children to play with and some set about making a second plane. (Site 1, Year One) 

 

Parent Books: Kim introduced the parent books by holding up the books and a white 

board that read “Activities to do at home.” She explained that at the end of each of 

the session we would print or glue a description of the activity that we had done 

during that day. At the end of our time together we would have a book filled with 

activities that they could do at home. All of the parents looked very confused- either 

at the concept or why they would want such a book. (Site 1, Year Two) 

 

Even after I started talking at Family Time, (three children) were still playing 

together. Their mothers had no intention of getting their boys to them, even though 

they should know by now that Family Time is a time for the parents and their 

children to do things together. I had to ask them specifically to get their children to 

sit by them or on their lap. It didn’t take long for the boys to start wandering off. 

(Site 2; Year Two) 

 

The, from our perspective, lack of understanding of the 'point' of family time played out 

differently in each site. In Site 1, the Chinese immigrant mothers all seemed to want to engage in 

the family time activities as adults, working together with each other but not with their children. 
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The games and activities, with reading and writing playing essential roles, were completely 

appropriated by the adults. That this was culturally congruent for them was strongly implied by 

the fact that the children were so comfortable with their roles of observing and following, rather 

than doing. In Site 2, the parents similarly failed to cooperate with the intention of family time 

but in their case by almost refusing to interact with their children at all, to sit next to their 

children, or to direct their children to the planned activities and away from free play with friends. 

While this looked somewhat different from Year One to Year Two, and from African refugees to 

Middle Eastern immigrant/refugees, the failure to want to engage with their children in the ways 

we envisioned for family time were similar.  

Our responses to this challenge began with attempts to be more explicit about our 

expectations for parent/child time. We modeled sitting with one's child and talked aloud about 

why our activities were important to early literacy learning in the home; we demonstrated 

strategies for engaging children in print-focused activities; we scaffolded parents' attempts to 

follow our lead. Our data revealed a continuous back and forth approach, or problem-solving 

focus, between acknowledging cultural differences as regards perspectives on parenting and 

learning in the home and with coping strategies such as modeling and explicit explanations of 

what we wanted in the program.  

As our insights into the profound nature of these cultural differences and their impact on 

'our' program of intergenerational literacy grew, we played with the family time component, 

itself, and its role in the program. We shortened the time for the families at Site 2, Year One, and 

hypothetically considered dropping family time altogether.  

By Year Two, we arrived at the point where we recognized the need to work in culturally 

dialogic ways with the families.  We implemented a plan to learn from the families the kinds of 

activities that they engage in with their children, and we shared with them the types of 

experiences and knowledge that Canadian schools expect of their entering kindergartners (e.g., 

having been read to, ability to write their names, knowledge of color names and simple number 

concepts, and so on). We incorporated this approach into an authentic literacy activity by jointly 

constructing a book for new immigrants and for themselves about activities that can be 

implemented in the home that will help prepare their children for school in Canada and that 

include, and don't preclude, cultural models of different immigrant groups. These suggestions 

varied, of course, between sites/cultural groups. This more dialogic approach seemed to promise 
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a solution to the cultural differences that exhibited themselves within the parent/child-time-

together program component.  

It is important to note that our observations of cultural difference during family time were 

supported by incidents that occurred outside of this time. For example, the Site 2 early literacy 

teacher had great difficulty processing her observation of parents throwing away their children's 

art projects and early literacy attempts as they exited the building. At Site 1, the early literacy 

teacher, reflecting her North American constructivist emergent literacy theory and training,  

struggled with the refusal of the mothers to allow the children to 'sign in' with emergent spelling. 

Rather, they insisted on accuracy and perfection, holding their children's hands and forming the 

letters with them, erasing and rewriting until they (the mothers) were satisfied. 

Our responses to these types of incidents reflected our discussions of how parent/child 

models of interaction and of learning are cultural models, ones to be learned from and worked 

with by family literacy program providers. For the types of examples just described, we 

essentially took them as cultural lessons for us. The African refugees appeared to reflect the 

sense that children's activities were fine while they were engaged in them but did not need to be 

praised and displayed by the adults of the community. From this perspective, we could begin to 

see that tossing the art projects into the wastebasket after they were finished made sense. We 

made sense of the Chinese mothers' insistence on accuracy -- with heavy scaffolding – when we 

considered the very different natures of the orthographies of English and Chinese writing. 

English writing is essentially alphabetic, with the letter symbols corresponding to phonemic 

units. Emergent writing reflects children's growing understanding of the underlying relationships 

between letters and sounds. Chinese writing is made of standardized characters that, while 

containing phonetic units, do not reflect underlying sound/symbol relationships in the way that 

alphabetic languages like English do. Reading, or decoding, of English does not require 

standardized spellings; one can 'figure it out' from phonetic decoding. However, a character-

based written language like Chinese is profoundly dependent on accurate representation, and the 

characters are read as units. One change in a stroke or placement of a piece of the unit will 

change the meaning. Thus, the Site 1 mothers' insistence on accuracy from the beginning of 

writing development makes sense. Clearly, this approach to writing development does not stand 

alone but is nested within an entire cultural system of values and beliefs, and we acknowledged 

this without deeply exploring it for the time being. 
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Maintaining the procedures that we had put in place for the Literacy for Life program 

was a constant challenge for us, and we came to understand this as part of differences in cultural 

perspectives on such issues as schedules and program requirements. We struggled with adjusting 

Western notions of 'rules and procedures' with non-Western perspectives. For example, the issue 

of tardiness was felt as critical to our goal of increasing adult and early literacy skills. For us, 

'time on task' was a very real concept. If parents and children were going to benefit from the 

program, they needed to be there to experience it. We felt that two hours a week, twice a week, 

was minimal for learning. This actually broke down to about 45 minutes twice a week for adult 

literacy instruction and for early literacy instruction.  

However, the families, especially during Year One often failed to arrive on time. While 

much of this can be seen as falling into the typical challenges of adult/family literacy 

programming, it can also be understood within a cultural difference frame. This was especially 

true for Site 2, Year One with the refugee families from Africa. Clock time simply did not hold 

the same importance for them as for us. They came when they could and they did not see why it 

should make a difference.  

Another procedural issue arose around our insistence that the early literacy class could 

not take children younger than 3 years of age. From our perspective, the types of group and 

individual activities in the early literacy classes were developmentally inappropriate for toddlers, 

and their presence in the class disrupted learning opportunities for the older children. However, 

without our Western-shaped notions of child development and learning, the parents were never 

convinced that establishing this age cut-off was necessary; it appeared to make no sense to them. 

Thus, some parents pushed to include their younger two-year olds in the early literacy classes. 

Others failed to enforce the rules, allowing their younger children to wander into the class space 

if possible or to cling to their older brothers and sisters as they entered the early literacy class.  

A procedural issue that predominated at Site 1 was the attempt by various parents to 

bring children other than their own to the program. Sometimes this was because the parent acted 

as a regular day care provider for the child; other times this was because a relative or close friend 

wanted their child to be part of the program but worked during the day and thus could not attend 

as a parent. This issue again took us back to considerations of the underlying cultural base of 

Western notions of 'family' for intergenerational/family literacy programs. We thus adjusted 

expectations and accommodated children and caregivers other than parents or immediate family 
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members if the adult who brought the child spent a significant amount of time with him or her 

outside of the Literacy for Life program.  

Related to the issue of artificial division lines among family members for programming 

purpose was that of parent/child separation. This was most apparent among the Middle Eastern 

families at Site 2, Year Two. In an intergenerational literacy program such as ours, adult literacy 

instruction requires that children separate from their parents into either an early-childhood 

focused program or, in the case of toddlers, day care (we did allow mothers to keep infants with 

them during the adult literacy component).  While the African refugees at Site 2, Year One, and 

the Chinese immigrant mothers at Site 1 had no unusual difficulties with this requirement, the 

Middle Eastern families did, resulting in ongoing challenges for both the parents' instruction and 

the early literacy instruction of the 3-5 year olds. As stated earlier, all of the challenges were 

inter-related and this one was influenced by resource limitations (i.e. one teacher per class; 

scattered classroom space, etc.) and childcare problems at Site 2, Year Two. Thus, it is hard to 

categorize it as cultural, although there was a definite sense that the children of these families 

had no experience with separating from their mothers for purposes of daycare or early childhood 

programming. Regardless, this was an ongoing challenge for us during Year Two of the 

program. The following field note excerpt from the early literacy teacher gives a sense of this 

challenge: 

One of the children needed to go to the washroom so I gathered everyone up to take.  

E soon was in tears, and didn’t want to go.  But two had to go badly so I ended up 

picking him up and taking all of them with me.  Unfortunately E soon grew 

inconsolable (I think he is afraid of the [electric]hand dryer – the other boys loved it 

and spent time splashing in the water and then turning on the dryer.)  His crying 

started R (who had bumped her head and was bleeding) and S off crying as well.  So 

we headed back to the ECE portable hoping to entice them with snack.  W (a mother) 

was there which made the children cry even more for their moms so I asked W to 

watch the few kids while I took R, S and E back (to the adult literacy class).  Finally I 

got S and R to return with me, but E’s mom came along.  We decided to have snack, 

and make pudding, which calmed everyone down.  L (a mother of one of the boys) 

eventually left but W couldn’t leave, so she asked me if she could continue staying to 

help me because she wanted R to learn English.  I said that would be fine.  We briefly 
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cleaned up and then read part of a story.  We were then interrupted by K’s mom as 

she came early to get K.  As soon as they saw the mom, they all started crying again.  

Good time to pack it all up and sing the goodbye song and make our way back to the 

adults. 

Our responses to these procedural challenges reflected primarily a coping strategy. We 

felt we had no choice about scheduling and time or about the essence of an intergenerational 

literacy program for which we had received funding. So, we did our best. Analysis revealed that 

we continuously (a) searched for ways to make the procedures work (e.g., modeling and 

demonstrating desired parent/child time behavior); (b) made flexible adjustments to the 

procedures when possible (e.g., allowing younger children into the early literacy class if no 3-5 

year olds showed up); (c) repeated explanations of what the procedures and expectations were 

and why they were important, from our perspective (e.g. reiterating the need for children to 

separate without trauma from their parents); and (d) adopted new procedures that we hoped 

would be accepted by the parents (e.g., allowing adults to bring children other than their own to 

the program if they could argue that the children spent a significant amount of time with them 

outside of the program).  

 

Challenge of Program Purpose Conflicts 

 

A mom and a child came in when I was teaching. She obtained the information about 

our program from another school. Her child is the right age, but she speaks fluent 

English and is very articulate. She said that she would like to attend a program 

mainly to socialize with others. I said that our program is designed for people who 

did not have an opportunity to learn to read and write in their first language, but that 

I would contact her after I speak to the directors. (Site 1, Year Two) 

 

We faced several other challenges with the Literacy for Life program in addition to those 

that essentially reflected diverse cultural perspectives. One of these was delivering effective 

instruction to families who had purposes for attending the program that did not reflect our 

purposes for implementing the program. Again, we designed the Literacy for Life program for 

low-English literate adults, and with low-literate parents in mind, and their children (see above 
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for theoretical and empirical basis for this). Our goal was to increase the literacy levels of the 

parents which we believed would increase the frequency of literacy events in the home which 

would provide a richer literacy environment for the young children in the home, enhancing their 

chances of success in school. In addition, we sought to compensate for the existing lack, or low 

levels, of English literacy in the homes of the young children with an early literacy class that 

sought to emulate high literacy-use home environments. Our classes filled, however, with 

families who often had purposes for attending that were in conflict with this design. These 

different motivations and needs of the parents complicated our ability to serve those for whom 

the program was designed and consumed a great deal of our time devoted to problem-solving the 

situation. 

Recruiting. The challenges related to recruiting the targeted populations were intimately 

tied to this dilemma. As noted in the discussion of site challenges, we spent a great deal of time 

convincing existing programs to sponsor/locate us. As part of this, we explained our program and 

its goal of increasing the literacy levels of parents and the emergent literacy levels of their 

children. We were looking for low-literate parents with young pre-school-age children, we told 

program directors and organizations working with immigrants. Low-literate adults are always 

very difficult to recruit for adult literacy programs (Hayes, 1988; Purcell-Gates, 1996), but in the 

case of immigrants and refugees we were told that there were quite a few who had no or little 

schooling in their home countries.  

Socializing. The participants who sought to enroll in the program, however, did not 

always come to increase their literacy, or English literacy, levels. They came for a variety of 

reasons. Some came primarily to socialize. Our data include clear statements of this purpose as 

well as other indirect indications.  These participants were not unschooled and held intermediate 

levels of English literacy when they entered the program. When they sought to join the program, 

we explicitly explained that the program was for people who did not read or write very well 

and/or had not had the opportunity to go to school. We made the decision to admit them with the 

understanding that they would need to vacate a slot if others who fit our desired demographic, 

and for whom we were funded to work with, appeared. Once they were in the class, we did our 

best to accommodate instruction to their needs (see discussion of challenge of working with 

students of varying levels, above).  However, their primary motivation to socialize was a critical 

distracter for the instructor.  
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We sought to address this challenge through renewed efforts to engage them in the 

classroom activities, primarily by designing activities that would meet their goal of socializing as 

well as our need to improve their English literacy levels. For example, toward the end of Year 

Two, we used the call from the local newspaper for immigrant stories that could be published in 

an upcoming series as an opportunity to engage these intermediate learners in reading (existing 

immigrant stories) and writing for a real purpose. As part of this, we organized whole-class 

discussions of immigrant experiences and, specific to the need to socialize, small group sharing 

of their lives, preparatory for individual writing with group feedback. We also began a book 

club, with common reading of a novel on an immigrant experience (matching their countries of 

origin settings) and discussion. All of these attempts met with some success, although we ran out 

of time to really continue along this line.    

For the children. Another program-purpose conflict involved parents considering the 

program as a good pre-school, or enrichment experiences, for their children. Often these parents 

were among those who primarily wished to socialize while they waited for their children to be 

'taught.' The effect of this orientation by parents was to put a great deal of pressure on the early 

literacy teacher to meet their diverse notions of what the program needed and ought to do for 

their children. While our purpose for the children was to provide rich, contextualized experience 

with print use, some of the parents wanted a traditional pre-school prep program with explicit 

instruction on how to read and write. While this motivation is understandable for people who 

immigrate with a vision of greater opportunities for their children, it was not in line with our 

vision of this specific program, nor indeed with how young preschool children begin to acquire 

and develop knowledge of reading and writing in ways that are appropriate to their 

developmental levels. 

Our response to this again alternated between repeated explanations of the early literacy 

class from our perspective and attempts to meet the needs of the parents when possible. For 

example, the early literacy teachers always included instruction on alphabet letters, color names, 

and name writing. For one child whose mother wanted her to learn to read, and who was close to 

being able to do so, the teacher found opportunities when possible to teach her basic decoding 

strategies and sight words. This conflict was never truly solved, but we had indications that the 

parents all felt extremely positive about our early literacy classes anyway, and, of course, the 

TERA III scores confirmed the value of our approach for us. 
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For the Adults. While some parents only wanted a pre-school for their children, others 

only wanted adult English and English literacy instruction for themselves. In order to meet the 

intergenerational mandate of the program, it was a requirement that parents be accompanied by 

at least one child between the ages of 3-5. However, those parents who wished to focus primarily 

on their own learning often seemed not to acknowledge or understand this aspect of the program. 

This challenge presented itself in different ways. Some parents would leave their children at 

home with little indication that they understood that the children were missing out. Other parents 

would try to enroll without children. Still others (and there was overlap among these types of 

parent challenge) complained bitterly that the three components of the program (especially the 

family together time) were taking valuable time from their own instruction. During Year One, 

particularly at Site 2, the protests took on more formal tones as the African refugees complained 

to directors of the refugee center that was hosting us and the directors then made their own 

protests to us. The unschooled, or low-literate, Middle Eastern parents at Site 2, Year Two, also 

resented time spent away from their own instruction. This was time spent in some way with their 

children, whether during parent/child time together or while attending to their children as part of 

separation issues.  

As for all of the challenges related to program purpose conflict, we responded with a mix 

of re-explaining the intergenerational nature of the program and responding to their motivations 

when possible. For example, at the African refugee site, Year One, we shortened the parent/child 

component to lengthen the time the adults had for instruction. This was also a response to the 

problems we were experiencing with the parent/child time together component at this site. We 

recognized that the parents felt that their primary need was in learning to read and write and not 

in sitting next to their children to focus on literacy (see previous discussion related to differing 

cultural perspectives).  

 

Challenge of No Shared Language 

 

Based on the revised text M and R produced, I made the text into a handout for 

everyone. We went over the text for the invitation card. The text is too difficult for the 

basic learners, except R, who appeared to understand the meaning with 

interpretation from R and M. I asked the basic learners to copy the word, 'party,' 
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with my finger pointing to the word. But U could not understand me and copied most 

of the first sentence, “The Literacy for Life program invites you to join us at our 

farewell party”....I (said) to Z and N that the word, 'party,' is a good word for them 

to learn to spell. N tried, with good effort. I pointed out the –ar- sound and the 

combination of –p- and –ar- in 'party.' (Site 2, Year Two) 

 

The scenario produced in the data quote above is a good representation of how issues of 

language facility interacted with many of our other challenges, e.g. of working with different 

levels and lack of resources for teacher aides and translators. In today's multicultural and 

multilingual classrooms, issues of no shared language are common. In our case, the teachers did 

not share the language of most of the students; the students within the classes came from 

different language groups, and these groups could not communicate with other language groups 

in the class. How did we handle these challenges? 

Our primary response was to request translation aid whenever we could. With the African 

refugees, we basically had 'chain translations.' The directors of the refugee center translated 

between the teacher and the students who spoke the same national and tribal language. These 

students, in turn, did their best to translate for others who spoke related tribal languages. The few 

who could speak a little English also helped with those with whom they could communicate. The 

adults at Site 2, Year Two, spoke Arabic, Korean, and Amharic. The cultural worker in Site 2 

who recruited the students spoke Arabic, and she helped with assessments and explaining 

policies and procedures. She was not always available, though, because of demands on her time 

elsewhere in the school district, and on those occasions we turned to other sources of translation 

– the students themselves. Student-to-student translation also was required for class activities, as 

portrayed in the data quote above. This did not work for the Korean students (who did not stay 

long in the program), but luckily our volunteer aid was a native Korean speaker and she helped 

when she was on site. This left one of our students, 'U' (above) who was the lone speaker of 

Amharic in the class, and when we requested help from the immigrant/refugee center, we found 

that there was no Amharic translator available in the city that they knew of. On rare occasions, 

we were able to solicit the help of 'U's' husband who spoke Arabic, in addition to Amharic. This 

meant that he would first speak to one of the Arabic speakers who spoke English and then tell 'U' 

what was required. He never attended class and so played no role in the actual instruction. 'U' 
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was among our first students to enter the program that year, had had no schooling in Ethiopia, 

and, despite the language barriers, she persisted until the end of the year.  

We brought to bear other strategies used by ESOL teachers. The teachers learned to 

adjust their instruction to allow space for translation activity within the classes. They also 

learned to demonstrate different procedures through physical modeling (e.g. picking up a crayon 

and demonstrate looking at the wrapping for the color word), and to use context, usually realia, 

for help in getting a message across (e.g., pointing to the days of a week on a calendar while 

asking the class to repeat the days of the week and the name of the month, etc.).  

It came as no surprise that the children picked up English much faster than their parents. 

However, student-to-student or parent-to-student translations were also required, particularly 

when students were new to the program. Others also helped with the children such as the cultural 

worker (with the Arabic speakers) during assessments. We did not allow parents to translate for 

their own children for the assessments, although they did provide translation for other children to 

ensure they knew what they were being asked to do.  

 

Authentic Literacy as Response to Challenges 

As stated earlier, we did not find specific challenges related to our intervention variable – 

authentic literacy instruction-- due to our intense and ongoing professional development with the 

teachers. Our fidelity to treatment analysis confirmed that the teachers, with some variation due 

to site differences, maintained high levels of engagement in the class with real-life reading and 

writing. Our analysis of our challenges/responses, though, did highlight ways that authentic 

literacy instruction can help to resolve many teaching and program challenges, and so we report 

the results of that analysis here.  

Responses documented to six of our challenge categories included the creation of 

authentic literacy activity in response to the issues. For example, when teachers struggled with 

getting the parents to understand our notion of 'family time', they handed out the Literacy for 

Life brochures that we had used in recruiting. They read aloud the purpose of the 

intergenerational literacy program and the activity types that would occur within the different 

components of the program as they related to real-life reading and writing. On another occasion, 

the teachers used writing and reading to help in their explanation of the procedures and purposes 

for parent/child time together. They posted chart paper and wrote as they spoke. They then 
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discussed what had been written. Each of these examples involved the students in reading and 

writing, listening to, or following along a real-life text for real-life purposes: to understand the 

program component of parent/child time together and, for the writer, to explain the component.  

As we worked with the different cultural groups to provide food and snacks that they 

would, and could, eat, the teachers wrote a grocery list or a list of ingredients for a type of dish 

on paper or on wall charts. The students wrote or dictated items and understood the writing 

within the activity of planning for food preparation.  

When the early literacy teacher at Site 2, Year Two, was experiencing classroom 

management problems due to the different age levels and experience levels of her students, she 

wrote and modeled for her students the writing of a simple list of classroom behavior rules 

("Don't hit"; "Share"; etc.). She then posted this list and referred to it when needed. This also 

became a source of memorized language, or text, from which the child, whose mother wanted 

her to begin reading, could begin to move to that stage. This same teacher responded to a cultural 

difference in what was allowed as a food ingredient. A Muslim child reported to the teacher that 

her father was concerned that she was eating food with gelatin in it (which is sometimes derived 

from pig hooves). The teacher took the opportunity to model with the child the reading of the list 

of ingredients from a food package to look for the forbidden item. This became a literacy 

practice for the child, acquired in a real-life context with a real-life text, read for a real-life 

purpose. 

As mentioned previously, site difficulties were a major resource problem for us, and the 

early literacy teachers often responded with authentic literacy activity with their children. The 

teacher at Site 2, Year Two arrived with her charges one morning to find that the 'snack' table 

had been removed from the room. The children were quite upset and wanted to know what had 

happened to it. The teacher responded: 

Since I didn’t know either, I suggested that we write a letter to Steve to find out 

exactly what happened. They readily agreed.  I grabbed a large sheet of paper and 

felt pen, and started writing “Dear Steve”  and then stopped.  They immediately took 

over and  I wrote down what they said. 

 

When they had finished with their letter, they delivered it to Steve, the site manager. 
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At Site 1, the early literacy teacher struggled continuously with the limitations of her 

room in the ice rink. Because other people used the room and felt quite possessive about its 

space, the children could not watch their bean plants grow after planting their seeds. They 

needed to take them home. The teacher worked an authentic literacy practice into this problem: 

 

 (I) asked if the children would draw pictures of their plant as often as possible so 

that they could later show me how the plant grew.   I told them this would also be a 

fun way to compare the different growth rates of everybody’s plants. 

 

The adult literacy teacher at Site 2, Year Two, struggled to teach her students the types of 

classroom behavior that are expected in North America, such as respectful turn taking, raising 

one's hand to contribute to a discussion, and so on. As part of this, she decided to incorporate this 

information into a brochure that the intermediate students were preparing for new immigrants. 

This brochure was to be made available at the immigrant/refugee center where the cultural 

workers were based.  

These are but a few of the examples of how the teachers addressed real challenges related 

to implementing the Literacy for Life program with authentic reading and writing. This was in 

addition to the many other authentic literacy activities that they engaged their students in as they 

sought to connect their literacy instruction to the lives of the student and the literacy demands of 

those lives. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

With the Literacy for Life program, we wished to study the implementation of a specific 

type of literacy instruction, termed authentic literacy instruction, in the context of an 

intergenerational literacy program. The study was designed to pilot the implications from 

previous research that documented a significant relationship between frequency and type of 

literacy activity in the home and degree of emergent literacy knowledge held by young children 

in the home prior to formal instruction in literacy (Purcell-Gates, 1996) and the significant 

relationship between adult learners' frequency and type of reading in the home and engagement 

in authentic reading and writing in their literacy classrooms (Purcell-Gates, et. al, 2007). In other 

words, authentic literacy instruction for adults seemed to result in their increased reading and 
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writing at home which could thus increase the emergent literacy knowledge of their children who 

would have observed and engaged with these in-home literacy events.  

As a pilot program, we were looking to accomplish two things: (1) an approach to 

evaluation of such programs that could be built on by researchers and program funders; and (2) a 

careful documentation of 'how it went' in terms of implementing the program. Because we were 

not working with an experimental design, we could not look for causal relationships between the 

program elements and literacy growth; nor, with the small numbers of participants, could we 

look for correlational results. However, we could use statistical inference in appropriate ways to 

enquire as to indications of effectiveness of the program, and specifically the authentic literacy 

aspect of the program.  

This study is best viewed as a case study within a formative experiment design frame. As 

for other formative design studies (e.g. Reinking & Watkins), the results of this study present 

specific factors that made our desired outcome – growth in literacy – more or less difficult and 

how this type of intervention can be adapted to better accomplish that goal. In this section, we 

present our conclusions related to this aspect of our design. 

 

Families Bring Complexity 

Families, themselves, are complex, and any instructional program that attempts to work 

with families as a unit will need to accept this fact and deal with it as best they can. Certainly our 

data demonstrate this complexity. From the beginning, we were continuously dealing with issues 

of family structure, family inter-relationships, family values and beliefs, family demands, and so 

on. Trying to fit a program that, while not a 'one size fits all' one, had a structure and goals of its 

own onto this tangle of complexities was quite challenging. This was all compounded by the 

additional complexities of working with immigrants and refugees who bring different languages, 

cultures, and histories.  

None of the above, it is important to note, is peculiar to the Literacy for Life program, 

itself. The research literature is rife with portraits of family, intergenerational, and adult literacy 

programs that all reflect this complexity of real people, trying to lead real and rewarding lives, 

part of which includes increasing their literacy skills through some type of program. 

Increasingly, global migration has resulted in adult classes and programs for families that are 

filled with different mixes of languages and cultures at one time. This is all to say that the 
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Literacy for Life program was typical for its type, and thus the lessons we can learn from the 

documentation of its implementation can be of use by others in the field.  

 

Increasing Literacy Ability 

We did reach our goal of increasing the English literacy abilities of parents and children. 

We can make that conclusion despite the difficulties and dissatisfactions we had with the 

available assessments, particularly for the adults. All of the adults who could be assessed moved 

significantly on the normal curve, indicating an effect of being in a program that focuses on 

English literacy. For those previously unschooled students who could not be assessed with any 

degree of reliability or validity, we were able to document a growth in very basic literacy skills: 

ability to write their names; to name the letters of the English alphabet; and to write most of the 

letters of alphabet. This again was accomplished in spite of the many challenges related to 

working with multiple skill levels, lack of resources for teacher aides, and problems with teacher 

professional training in the teaching of literacy. However, there is obviously a need to develop an 

appropriate instrument for adults who are beginning to read and write to augment and support 

qualitative data such as we were able to collect. 

Being in a program at all may very well be the key factor in these outcomes. However, as 

stated earlier, we wanted to begin to develop measures that could be used for future studies with 

designs that would allow for causal inference. We believe that the variable that we developed – 

Exposure to Authentic Literacy Activity – is promising for future research. Some may ask why 

not just rely on random assignment to condition to test program elements? The answer is that it is 

virtually impossible to impose on families and programs the controls that would be needed to 

conduct a true experimental design study. Family and intergenerational literacy programs do not 

sit within the highly funded structures of K-12 programs. They always depend on outside 

funding and this funding comes and goes. Thus, the programs come and go. The 'students' in 

these programs can, and must, decide when and where to attend. They decide when to begin and 

when to leave. Programs and students come and go. Furthermore, as we have alluded to 

throughout this report, families are always confronted by the realities and challenges of daily 

lives. These challenges are exacerbated by the fact that many participants in programs such as 

Literacy for Life are recent immigrants or refugees adjusting to a new culture, learning a new 

language, often with minimal financial and other forms of support.  Given these realities, 
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successfully randomly assigning families to conditions and teachers to program models is highly 

unlikely. Further, each program is somewhat different from the others, making it difficult to 

attribute outcomes to programs, even if they follow the same model. As we have noted earlier, 

Site 1 and Site 2 presented different needs and challenges, and we believe we responded to each 

site in contextually appropriate and nuanced ways.  By finding a way to pinpoint the element of a 

program model that is theoretically and empirically suggestive of leading to a desired outcome, 

we have opened the door, we believe, to the development of instrumentation that can be used in 

future large-scale studies.  

 

Emergent Literacy Preschools 

This was the first time that the instructional model for the 3-5 year olds was implemented 

and we believe that it is highly promising for those who are struggling with the increased 

demand to move 'early reading' instruction into the preschools and daycare settings. Up until 

recently, preschools were seen primarily as programs for socialization and for developmentally 

appropriate activities such as play, song, art, and stories.  With increased information on the 

plasticity of the brain and thus the importance of early learning in general and early literacy 

learning, specifically, policies are being written that will attempt to ensure that preschool 

children learn the early literacy skills such as phonemic awareness, alphabet knowledge, and 

beginning letter/sound correspondences. Without entering into the debate between those who 

advocate a play-based approach for young children and those who want all young children to get 

started on the learning to read process before they enter kindergarten, we wish to point out that 

(in addition to the neurological/brain research),  the push to move literacy learning into preschool 

programs  followed the emergent literacy research that consistently  documented that young 

children from high literacy use homes started kindergarten far ahead of their peers in early 

literacy knowledge, including alphabet letter knowledge, phonemic awareness, and beginning 

letter/sound relationships. 5  

The early literacy instruction, designed for the Literacy for Life program, took a different 

approach from the skills-based learning advocated by others. We attempted to recreate the types 

of literacy activities that occur in high literacy use homes in the classroom from which the 

                                                            
5 The exception to this, of course, are those children who, while experiencing rich exposure to literacy use in their 
homes, have unusual difficulty with hearing sounds in speech (phonemic awareness) and in visually and auditorially 
processing written language.  
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children could learn early literacy concepts. We reflected the developmentally-appropriate line of 

thought by planning for free play, structured play, cooking, planning, and basically living the life 

that children might live in their homes with their parents, or caregivers, and siblings. We rejected 

explicit skill instruction with skill games and drills, worksheets, and so on. However, we added 

to this 'natural flow of activity'  what we termed a 'hyper-focus' on how literacy mediates life's 

activities. Research has documented how many high-literacy-use parents do this, and we drew 

from this research and made attention to print and explanations of its function and purposes more 

pervasive. For example, we talked about and modeled the use of the different kinds of texts that 

people might engage with as they do things like play games, shop, cook, or communicate 

complaints. We modeled early literacy skills like concept of word (by pointing to words as we 

read them), directionality (by sweeping our fingers under lines as we read them; beginning 

sounds (by stretching out sounds as we wrote them); and so on. 

With the results of the TERA III pre and post tests showing significant growth, and 

coupled with the very thorough and anecdotal evidence from the field notes, we are confident 

that this type of early literacy programming is a promising alternative to didactic teaching of 

skills to 3-5 year olds. Of course, it will take further studies in many more pre-school classrooms 

to test the generalizability of our findings, as well as to understand more fully the contextual 

factors that support or impede the successful implementation of this model in different 

communities.  

 

Insights and Recommendations for Intergenerational Literacy Programs 

The results of our challenge/response analysis lead us to raise several issues for the field 

to address and to some concrete recommendations for future programs. We know of no other 

family literacy or intergenerational literacy study that has documented the implementation 

challenges as thoroughly or analyzed them as systematically as we. Thus, we feel that we have 

much to offer for thought, and, perhaps, action. 

Overall, our analysis revealed the complex dance required of program leaders, teachers, 

and students. Moves were performed in response to, and in transaction with, shifting resources, 

personal goals, and abilities. Keeping one's eye on the ball was critical, but the ability to flexibly 

keep moving toward that ball was key. This constantly shifting and evolving dance must be seen 

as 'normal' and expected, we believe. Analyzing the components of it lead us to conclude that 
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this is the very essence of all programs that exist outside of the structure and safety of the K-12 

system. While some programs are part of larger structures (e.g. community colleges or The 

National Family Literacy Program in Kentucky, U.S.A), they, too, contain all of the elements 

that result in the dance: families who come and go; diverse and shifting cultural groups; different 

language groups; constant battle for funding, undertrained teachers, different student goals, and 

so on. So in terms of implications for policy makers and program providers, we believe that 

adaptability and flexibility must be built into programs for clients such as those that were served 

by this program. 

We believe we were as successful as we were because we had a very clear goal: 

increasing the English literacy levels of the adult students and the early literacy levels of the 

children. We never took our eye off of this ball, even as we fretted and obsessed over those 

challenges that we faced along the way. Our primary response to these challenges was flexibility: 

finding ways to 'make it work', without losing sight of the goal. We also employed the program 

element that we believed would get us to that goal – authentic literacy activity – in service of 

addressing the challenges – double dipping in a way.  

Toward the end we found our way to more effective dialoguing (Flecha, 2000; Freire, 

1993) between us and the families. We found this very promising for improving the chances of 

reaching our goals as well as those of the families. We had only just begun this process, 

however, and we urge others to continue to work toward common goals through mutual teaching 

and learning with families in similar programs. So again in terms of implications for policy 

makers and program providers, a dialogic perspective such as the one we adapted and 

documented in Literacy for Life must be an inherent part of intergenerational programs. 

We moved to increased dialogue particularly in relation to the issues that arose and that 

we dealt with during our family time together aspect of the program. In one way, this component 

is what makes a family literacy, or an intergenerational literacy, program what it is. Without this, 

we may conclude that we do not have an intergenerational literacy program at all. However, our 

experience with the Literacy for Life Program compels us to recommend a thorough rethinking 

of the very concept of 'family literacy program' and even of 'intergenerational literacy program' if 

it assumes a model of 'family' and parent/caregiver relationship that sees the 'parent as the child's 

first teacher.' Previous research (e.g., Anderson & Gunderson, 1997; Gregory, 2001; Janes & 

Kermani, 2001; Mui & Anderson, 2007; Heath, 1983) has clearly demonstrated that families 
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from different cultural, linguistic and social groups have very different beliefs about how best to 

support young children’s learning and development, who supports this learning and 

development, and the kinds of activities and experiences that best support them.  In keeping with 

the dialogic orientation that we believe family/intergenerational literacy programs must take, it is 

incumbent on program developers and providers to reflect these different orientations as they 

conceptualize and implement the much heralded “family time”. Indeed, as we point out later, the 

concept of family literacy time has been under theorized and woefully under-researched. 

Clearly, family is a culturally-based concept, and children and caregivers have different 

types of roles to play within different culturally-defined families. For example, Roland Tharpe 

and Ronald Gallimore (1993), in their prize-winning book, based on a longitudinal study of 

learning among Hawaiian native students, point out that in native Hawaiian families, child-

rearing is not the province of the mother but of the oldest sibling. Mothers only attend to new 

infants. In many First Nations families, depending upon tribal affiliation, children are seen as 

raised and taught by the community and not by individual parents – who do not exist actually as 

individual units. As we saw with this study, Chinese caregivers related to their children and their 

learning quite differently from the African and the Middle Eastern ones.  

So, the question of what do we mean by family when we think of family literacy 

programs becomes critical. We suggest, along with Auerbach (1995), Rogers (2003), and Taylor 

(1997), that most family literacy programs assume a western, middle-class cultural construction 

of family and family learning. Further, they assume that this construction of family is the best 

one and that others need to learn it. The bald fact that this presupposition behind family literacy 

programs has failed to be realized needs to be taken seriously. We have no evidence, and a lot of 

counter evidence, that family literacy programs actually change family cultural models.  Aside 

from the ethics of such a goal, we are also, thus, faced with the improbability of achieving it.  

How can family literacy or intergenerational programs work, or succeed? We fall back on 

Paolo Freire's (1993) assertion for his work with marginalized groups around the world: 

Dialogue – everyone (teachers and students) is a teacher and everyone (teachers and students) is 

a student. Learning from each other is critical to learning. We had to learn from our students 

about their cultural forms of family and its inner workings; the students needed to learn from us 

what the Canadian context brought in terms of texts to be read and written as well as what the 

Canadian schools would expect of their children.  
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Culture and cultural differences played out in others ways as well, and we suggest that 

family and intergenerational literacy program providers assume this frame for all of their work. 

As for concepts of family as they relate to the family time together component, we recommend a 

dialogic stance on the part of teachers. From the beginning, teachers need to learn from the 

students about their lives, beliefs, values, and experiences—their cultures. This is just as 

important as learning about their literacy abilities and needs. Further, assume that the students 

will benefit from the expertise and cultural knowledge that teachers bring to the table. They will 

need to be told, explicitly explained, about processes, procedures, and expectations that are 

culturally new to them.  

Dialogue was not new to us, and we assumed the need for it from the beginning. The 

program element of authentic literacy instruction, itself, called for dialogue regarding what texts 

they read and wrote (if any) in their lives and which language/scripts they were written in. 

However, while a necessary element of authentic literacy activity planning by teachers, this 

scope was not nearly large enough for us. It is one thing to solicit information from students 

about what they do, read, write, eat, and so on, and it is another thing, altogether, to seek to see 

the world through another cultural lens – to try to understand how the culture(s) of one's students 

work, perceive, value, believe, raise children, and so on.  

Based on our results we have several concrete recommendations to make to the field of 

family learning: 

Resources. The instructional programs that exist outside of a K-12 system are seriously 

under-resourced. If governments at all levels are serious about wanting to raise the literacy and 

educational achievements of their citizens, then substantial and stable resources must be 

allocated.  Programs need permanent buildings and sites configured for their unique needs. They 

need high quality materials that will advance the learning of the students. They need 

accreditation strategies and requirements for their teachers that include substantial course work 

and practicum experience in literacy development and teaching and in cultural perspectives, as 

well as ongoing professional development to keep abreast of new knowledge and best practices. 

This also means reasonable salaries for the teachers as befits professionals. 

Organizing for learning. We believe that classrooms that are organized by ability levels, 

language, and cultures are ideal for immigrants and refugees. While some may argue that this 

denies the students opportunities to learn about other cultures and to integrate more quickly into 
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the multicultural and multilingual communities where they live, we believe that their own 

learning will proceed best if they all are at roughly the same literacy levels, and can speak the 

same language and share the same cultural expectations. While teachers will benefit by increased 

professional development in the teaching of literacy to adults and early literacy to young 

children, we do not feel that it is feasible (at least it has not been accomplished to date for the K-

12 system) to attract and train teachers to speak all languages that could be represented in a 

multi-linguistic class of immigrants and refuges, many of whom have had little experience with 

formal education or whose experiences with schooling were negative. 

Adult assessment. We reiterate that, with the increased migration of adults from countries 

where they had no access to schooling, the development of valid and reliable literacy 

assessments in the language of instruction is critical. The recent demands for accountability of 

programs like family/intergeneration literacy ones, are reasonable and will become more so if 

resources are indeed increased to meet the demands of immigrants, refugees, and native adults 

who never succeeded in learning to read and write. Accountability is not possible without valid 

evaluation and assessment tools.  

Authentic literacy instruction. This study lends additional support to the movement 

calling for authentic literacy activity within literacy classrooms. It documents on a small scale 

that immigrant adults learning English and a new culture can increase their abilities to read and 

write English, as measured on a norm-referenced assessment. Further, the results suggest their 

children can learn English and early literacy skills at the same time as they engage in real-life 

reading and writing without didactic instruction. What the results do not show is whether or not 

the parents/caregivers are speaking, reading, and writing more English in their lives at home or 

whether this is relevant to their children's later success at school. Anecdotal evidence on some of 

the children who entered school after Year One with the LFL program suggests that they were 

doing well. However, we had no way to document that. As for all research studies, then, the 

results raise more research questions than they answer, and we call for more funded research to 

follow up on this promising line of study. 

In conclusion then, in addition to documenting the possibilities offered by an 

intergenerational literacy program modeled on authentic literacy programs, this study also 

documented the complexity of working with families in diverse communities. Our experiences 
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suggest quite strongly how adaptability, dialogue, flexibility, and reflective practice are essential 

if such programs to succeed. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Coding Manual 

Literacy for Life: Teacher notes coding manual 

Updated March 14, 2008 

_______________________________________________________________________  

(A) Session Activities 

Activities are pulled from the teacher notes according to the following unit of analysis. 

Unit of Analysis: Any activity that includes reading, writing, listening to reading, and watching 

writing by the student. The units are bounded by the focus on one text type within any given 

activity. A text type should be thought of not simply as one physical unit (ie. a cereal box), but 

should be linked more specifically to the purpose of the text on that physical unit. For example, a 

cereal box may be one physical unit, but it contains several different text types (labels, 

ingredients, maybe a recipe or contest). As each of these cereal box texts have different purposes, 

they can be considered as different text types. If the text type changes within one activity, then it 

should be considered a separate unit of analysis. If this text type is taken up again within the 

same session but not continuously, then it is considered as a separate unit. For example, if they 

play the card game “Uno” at the beginning of the class, then make cookies, then play the game 

again within the same session, the “playing Uno card game” activity will be coded twice.  

Activities are named in a manner that provides sufficient understanding as to what the activity 

was. For example, labeling an activity “playing Uno card game” as opposed to simply “playing 

game" affords much more information. 

Assumptions about the inclusion of print: 

(1)If print is not mentioned in the notes, then the assumption is made that it is not a print activity. 

This is of course, only the case for activities that do not inherently include print. For example, we 

do not assume that “Kim’s game” involves print unless the teacher explicitly says so. As a 

second example, when the activity involves singing, it is not assumed that “singing a song” 

involved print, unless the teacher explicitly says so. Moreover, if children were using magazines 
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and other similar materials, print is not assumed unless stated explicitly in the notes. Conversely, 

teachers need not be explicit that “Storytime” involved print because this is inherently the case.  

(2) When in doubt, we refer to the teacher in order to clarify. For example, Gen refers to a 

discussion activity (e.g.“talking about…”)in her session notes. By asking Gen, we found that she 

consistently wrote on the board and had students write in this activity. Also for Gen, “check in” 

was not the same as “sign in” and did not include any print. 

(3) Tests or summative assessments are not included for coding. 

(4) Computer-based activities: Only the main print purpose of the computer usage will be 

included for coding. For example, if the students are writing an email, the email writing activity 

will be coded for, but not the smaller steps such as the login, search engine, or other specific 

navigational functions.  

(5) Family time activities are not included as part of the coding process. 

The attendance of individual students: Assumptions about their inclusion in activities. 

(1) Individual students are included in coding for a session only if they are mentioned in the 

notes for that session. If they are present, then they are coded for all the group activities of that 

session. 

(2) Peripheral activities are those that include only one student. They will be coded on an 

individual basis meaning, only students who are mentioned in those activites will be included in 

the coding. For example, if Marianne asks only Siaka to write a card for his mother, then that 

would be a peripheral activity and only Siaka would be coded for this activity. 

(3) Child “sign in”: Unless it is made explicit that a particular student did not sign in or someone 

else signed in for them, it is assumed that all students, late or not, signed in when they arrived. 

This is only the assumption if and only if teachers explicitly add “sign in” as an activity during 

that session.  

(4) Adult “sign in”: We cannot make the assumption that adult students signed in unless it is 

made explicit. If it is not explicit, then we refer back to the attendance sheets for that session.  
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(5) If the children and adults are late, then the assumption is made that they still participated in 

all the group activities of the session. As is the case for any student, if the latecomer participates 

in any peripheral (meaning individual) activities then they will also be coded as additional units.  

(6) If a child only attended one session, then they are excluded from coding. For example, 

“Jennie” from Kim’s class (Feb. 12, 2007). 

 (B) Text 

Any text that is used in real life. That is, life outside of a learning-to-read and –write 

purpose/context. Texts are named according to their specific genre (i.e. calendar, recipe). Texts 

that are not considered to be used in real-life and were not given a name or genre by the teachers 

(ie. word bank, handout) were labeled as ‘school-only’ texts. 

(C) Text authenticity 

1=not authentic 

2=authentic 

 

A text is considered authentic if it is used in real-life. A text is considered not authentic if it is  

used to learn the skills of reading and/or writing. A school-only text is considered authentic only 

in the case where it is used for a real-life purpose by the student. For example, in the instance 

where a student brings home a school text with stories to read for pleasure.  

 

(D) Purpose 

This is considered the purpose or reason for the reader/writer driving the use of the associated 

text. This column should describe briefly why the students were using the text sufficiently 

enough so an outside examiner could understand the purpose. It should also be noted that this 

column is used to describe the actual purpose for using the text that was delineated in the teacher 

notes. This reason is not always the real-life purpose for using the text. For example, a recipe 
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may be used in a session to learn about how to read a recipe and not necessarily to make the food 

from the recipe, which can be considered the real-life purpose of reading a recipe. 

 

(E) Purpose authenticity 

1=not authentic 

2=authentic 

A purpose is considered to be authentic if and only if the purpose for using the associated text is 

the purpose it would be used for in real-life. The purpose is considered to not be authentic if the 

purpose for using the text is anything other than the real-life purpose of using the text. Teaching 

students how to use the real-life text is  authentic only when it is part of an activity in which the 

students are reading/writing the text for a real-life purpose. Finally, if the text was judged to not 

be authentic, then the purpose should be automatically considered not authentic. The exception 

to this is if the students are 'making' school-only' texts for 'school-only' purposes by others. For 

example, students making an alphabet book to put in the library to be used by other students. 

 

(F) Authenticity of Activity 

The authenticity of the activity is determined by calculating the mean between the text and 

purpose authenticity. There are three possible levels: 

1=low authenticity 

1.5=medium authenticity 

2=high authenticity 
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Appendix 2: Definitions and Counts of Challenge Codes 

Counts of the Codes for Challenges Analysis 2006 - 2008 

Codes for 
Challenges Code Meanings 

Counts 
of the 
Major 
Codes 

Counts 
of the 
Sub-

Codes 
ASSM Formative Assessment  43   

ASSM: ENV 
Formative Assessment: a challenge with not 
having an appropriate test environment    5

ASSM: LAN 
Formative Assessment: a challenge of not being 
able to assess due to language barrier   11

ASSM: STEXP  
Formative Assessment: a lack of students’ 
experience of testing   3

ASSM: TOOL   
Formative Assessment: a challenge with not 
having an appropriate, formal assessment tool    22

ASSM: 
TRAN/ATT  

Formative Assessment: a challenge of pre-/post-
model of assessment with high levels of student 
attendance/transience    2

AUTH  
a challenge of creating authentic literacy 
activities  50   

AUTH: CONC 

a challenge of creating authentic literacy activities: 
a challenge with thinking up authentic literacy 
activities   37

AUTH: MAT 
a challenge of creating authentic literacy activities: 
a challenge with getting appropriate materials   13

COMP  
Failure to Follow Class / Program 
Requirements 231   

COMP: ATTD 
Failure to Follow Class / Program Requirements: a 
challenge with meeting attendance requirements    9

COMP: CHLD 
Failure to Follow Class / Program Requirements: 
Parents not bringing their children   35

COMP: CHLON 
PARNT 

Failure to Follow Class / Program Requirements: 
Children coming without their parents   23

COMP: ECEAGE 

Failure to Follow Class / Program Requirements: 
Parents’ push against the age requirements for pre-
school program   8

COMP: SCHRT 

Failure to Follow Class / Program Requirements: 
Students failure to understand / follow accepted 
class routines   72

COMP: TRD 
Failure to Follow Class / Program Requirements: a 
challenge with tardiness    84

CULCON Cultural / Interpersonal Conflicts 67   
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Codes for 
Challenges Code Meanings 

Counts Counts 
of the of the 
Major Sub-
Codes Codes 

CULCON: STU 

Cultural / Interpersonal Conflicts: a challenge with 
cultural/ethnic/interpersonal conflicts between 
students    14

CULCON: TCH 
Cultural / Interpersonal Conflicts: Teacher conflict 
about cultural imposition   5

CULCON: 
TCHST: 
CHLDMIN 

Cultural / Interpersonal Conflicts: Between 
Teacher and Students: safety issue / cultural 
differences in expectations for child minding   8

CULCON: 
TCHST: SENS 

Cultural / Interpersonal Conflicts: Between 
Teacher and Students: Cultural sensitivity between 
students and teacher   7

CULCON: 
TCHST: 
TCHLRN 

Cultural / Interpersonal Conflicts: Between 
Teacher and Students: Cultural differences in 
theories of learning and teaching    33

DEM  
Challenges Related to Life Demands for Adult 
Students  122   

DEM: ATT 
Challenges Related to Life Demands for Adult 
Students: Difficulty attending to instruction   10

DEM: ATTD 
Challenges Related to Life Demands for Adult 
Students: a challenge of erratic attendance    97

DEM: MAT 

Challenges Related to Life Demands for Adult 
Students: Being forgetful about bringing materials 
back   15

DIFLEV  
Different levels (ages / English / literacy) of 
students  81   

FAC  
Difficulties related to the school site and/or 
rooms 144   

FAC: FINSIT 
Difficulties related to the school site and/or rooms: 
a challenge with finding available sites   38

FAC: RM 
Difficulties related to the school site and/or rooms: 
a challenge with facility for the room    84

FAC: SCH 
Difficulties related to the school site and/or rooms: 
a challenge with school site    22

FOOD  challenges related to food  26   

FTM: CONC 
Family Time: Teachers’ challenge of 
conceptualizing appropriate FT activities  23   

LAN  
a challenge with "no shared language" between 
the teacher and the students  138   

LAN: ASSM 

a challenge with "no shared language" between the 
teacher and the students: a challenge of not being 
able to assess due to language barrier   11
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Codes for 
Challenges Code Meanings 

Counts Counts 
of the of the 
Major Sub-
Codes Codes 

LAN: FINTR  

a challenge with "no shared language" between the 
teacher and the students: a challenge with finding 
available translators   127

LLIT  Challenges of working with low literate adults  54   
PCSEP  a challenge of parent-child separation 108   
PDT  Parents desire for more adult instruction time  19   
PPCON  Program purpose conflict  11   
QUAL  Qualification of Adult Literacy Teachers  33   

REC  
a challenge with recruiting the targeted 
students  49   

REFU  Challenges experienced by refugee students  21   
RES  a challenge of inadequate resources  302   
RES: FD / TRAN 
$ 

a challenge of inadequate resources: Paying for 
food & transportation for the students   2

RES: MAT 
a challenge of inadequate resources: a challenge 
with obtaining instructional materials   15

RES: PERS: 
CULWK  

a challenge of inadequate resources: a challenge of 
acquiring adequate support personal: a lack of 
communication system working with multicultural 
workers    8

RES: PERS: 
FINCW 

a challenge of inadequate resources: a challenge of 
acquiring adequate support personal: Finding 
childcare workers   31

RES: PERS: 
FINTR 

a challenge of inadequate resources: a challenge of 
acquiring adequate support personal: a challenge 
with finding available translators   128

RES: PERS: SIB 

a challenge of inadequate resources: a challenge of 
acquiring adequate support personal: Childcare for 
older siblings    9

RES: PERS: SUB 

a challenge of inadequate resources: a challenge of 
acquiring adequate support personal: No 
substitutes for teachers    4

RES: PERS: 
TCRTIO 

a challenge of inadequate resources: a challenge of 
acquiring adequate support personal: Teacher-
child ratio / more adults needed in the classroom 
and  childcare areas    56

RES: PERS: 
WRKR 

a challenge of inadequate resources: a challenge of 
acquiring adequate support personal: Difficult 
childcare worker   16

RES: TIME 
a challenge of inadequate resources: challenge of 
time needed to operate this type of program    14
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Codes for 
Challenges Code Meanings 

Counts Counts 
of the of the 
Major Sub-
Codes Codes 

RES: TRAN 
a challenge of inadequate resources: challenges 
related to transportation    19

UNDFT Parents’ misunderstanding of Family Time  44   
  Total 1566 1097 

* The codes in grey are the major codes (which do not appear in the EXCEL files).   

The codes in white are the sub-codes under each major code. 

The codes in pink are the codes without any sub-codes. 
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 Appendix 3: Responses to Challenges Lists X Frequency 

Assessment 

ASSM: ENV: ADULT: Make alternative room arrangements for testing 

 

ASSM: LAN: ADULT: Having multicultural worker available to translate. 

 

ASSM: LAN: ADULT: Remind multicultural workers to come 

 

ASSM: LAN: ADULT: Using participants as translators 

ASSM: LAN: ADULT: Using participants as translators 

ASSM: LAN: ADULT: Using participants as translators 

ASSM: LAN: ADULT: Using participants as translators 

 

ASSM: LAN: ECE: Have extra personnel to assist with assessment 

 

ASSM: LAN: ECE: Have translator work with parents while assessing children. 

ASSM: LAN: ECE: Have translator work with parents while assessing children. 

 

ASSM: STEXP: ADULT: Teach test taking skills 

 

ASSM: STEXP: ADULT: Do not test if it is obviously outside their capabilities 

 

ASSM: STEXT: ADULT: Emphasize formative use of the test to students. 

 

ASSM: TOOL: ADULT: Alternative tool identified—CAAT 

 

ASSM: TOOL: ADULT: Emphasize need for normed test for evidence 

 

ASSM: TOOL: ADULT: Keep searching for alternative assessment. 

 

ASSM: TOOL: Adult: Remind of what we are testing 
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ASSM: TOOL: ADULT: Use alternative out-of-age assessment 

ASSM: TOOL: ADULT: Use alternative out-of-age assessment  

ASSM: TOOL: ADULT: Use alternative out-of-age assessment  

 

ASSM: TOOL: ADULT: Use BEST test to get baseline data 

 

ASSM: TOOL: ALL: Trying out different assessment techniques. 

 

ASSM: TOOL: ECE: Remind of what we are testing 

 

ASSM: TOOL: ECE: Use informal assessment 
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Failure to Follow Class / Program Requirements 

 

COMP: SCHRT: Child: Plan to move childcare & ECE to separate areas 

 

COMP: SCHRT: Child: Establish firm routine 

 

COMP: SCHRT: Child: Plan for more movement activities 

 

COMP: SCHRT: Child: Suggest that discipline problems come from authentic activities where 

teachers need to focus 

 

COMP: ATTD: Adult: Redirect parents who want different ESL program to other ones that suit 

their needs 

 

COMP: ATTD: Adult: Institute limited absence protocol 

 

COMP:  SCHRT: Child: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem (rules) 

COMP: SCHRT: Adult: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem (rules) 

COMP: SCHRT: Adult: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem (rules) 

Comp: ATTD:  Adult: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem (rules) 

 

COMP: SCHRT: Child: Adjust activities to developmental levels 

 

COMP: ATTD: Adult: Reiterate absence protocol 

 

COMP: SCHRT: Child: Increased vigilance during activities 

 

COMP: TRD: Adult: Search for way to make procedures/rules work 

COMP: SCHRT: Child: Search for way to make procedures/rules work 

COMP: SCHRT: Adult: Search for way to make procedures/rules work 
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COMP: TRD: Adult: Search for way to make procedures/rules work 

 

COMP: SCHRT: Child: Solicit help from other children 

 

COMP: SCHRT: Child: Use physical means of control 

 

COMP:SCHRT: Adult: Indirect reminders of rules/procedures 

COMP: SCHRT: Adult: Indirect reminders of rules/procedures 

 

COMP: SCHRT: Adult: Direct explanation of rules/procedures 

 

COMP: ATTD: Adult: Review Procedures 
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Cultural / Interpersonal Conflicts 

 

CULCON: STU: ADULT: Emphasize that topics like religion can be heated in class discussions 

(take care/be prepared) 

 

CULCON: STU: ADULT: Remember that new students will always disrupt class dynamic 

 

CULCON: STU: ADULT: To make sure that everyone is included in the activities 

 

CULCON: STU: ALL: Remind that classes are made up of people who have not chosen to be 

together 

 

CULCON: TCH: ECE: Acknowledge that our role is to prepare kids for Canadian schools 

 

CULCON: TCH: ECE: Co-construct understanding of Canadian norms 

 

CULCON: TCH: FT: Remind of cultural base of parent/child interactions 

 

CULCON: TCHST: ADULT: Decision to educate parents informally and not personally about 

laws re allowable discipline 

 

CULCON: TCHST: CHLDMIN: FT: Acknowledge type issues related to Adult Ed 

 

CULCON: TCHST: CHLDMIN: FT: Remind of cultural base of parent/child interactions 

 

CULCON: TCHST: CHLDMIN: FT: Teachers step in to and assume parental role according to 

their norms 

 

CULCON: TCHST: SENS: ALL: Remind that teachers need to consider context (site) when 

making decisions about appropriate topics like religious holidays 
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CULCON: TCHST: SENS: FT: Decide to teach non-religious aspects of holiday since they exist 

out in public 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: ADULT: Explain our approach to literacy learning 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: ADULT: Reiterate the explanation of our theory 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: ADULT: Remind that behaviour could be culturally based 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: ADULT: Remind that notions of 'learning' are culturally based 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: ADULT: Scaffold culturally new practices 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: ADULT: Suggest explaining and modeling our approach 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: ECE: Explain our approach to literacy learning 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: FT: Become more direct about asking parents what they want for 

their children 
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CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: FT: Design activities where they can see the result 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: FT: Remind that notions of 'learning' are culturally based 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: FT: Search for ways to learn about home life 

 

CULCON: TCHST: TCHLRN: FT: Suggest explaining and modeling our approach 
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Different Cultural Perspectives 

CULPERS: ADULT: Adoption of new procedures/rules 

 

CULPERS: ADULT: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem 

 

CULPERS: ADULT: Flexible adjustment of rules/procedures 

CULPERS: ADULT: Flexible adjustment of rules/procedures 

 

CULPERS: Adult: Give incentives to come on time 

 

CULPERS: ADULT: Possible program change 

 

CULPERS: ADULT: Repeat explanation of rules/procedures 

CULPERS: ADULT: Repeat explanation of rules/procedures 

 

CULPERS: ADULT: Search for way to make procedures/rules work 

CULPERS: ADULT: Search for way to make procedures/rules work 

CULPERS: ADULT: Search for way to make procedures/rules work 

 

CULPERS: ALL: Give incentive to come on time 

 

CULPERS: ECE: Adoption of new procedures/rules 

 

CULPERS: ECE: Ask for translation of rules & procedures 

 

CULPERS: ECE: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem 

CULPERS: ECE: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem 

 

CULPERS: ECE: Flexible adjustment of procedures/rules 

CULPERS: ECE: Flexible adjustment of procedures/rules 

CULPERS: ECE: Flexible adjustment of rules/procedures 
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CULPERS: ECE: Flexible adjustment of rules/procedures 

 

CULPERS: ECE: Repeat explanation of rules/procedures 

CULPERS: ECE: Repeat explanation of rules/procedures 

CULPERS: ECE: Repeat explanation of rules/procedures 

 

CULPERS: ECE: Search for way to make procedures/rules work 

CULPERS: ECE: Search for ways to make procedures work 

CULPERS: ECE: Search for ways to make procedures/rules work 

CULPERS: ECE: Search for ways to make procedures/rules work 

 

CULPERS: FT: Adoption of new procedures/rules 

CULPERS: FT: Adoption of new procedures/rules 

CULPERS: FT: Adoption of new procedures/rules 

CULPERS: FT: Adoption of new procedures/rules 

CULPERS: FT: Adoption of new procedures/rules 

 

CULPERS: FT: Ask for translation of rules & procedures 

 

CULPERS: FT: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem 

 

CULPERS: FT: Discuss other possible procedures 

 

CULPERS: FT: Discuss reconceptualizing 'family' 

 

CULPERS: FT: Flexible adjustment of procedures/rules 

CULPERS: FT: Flexible adjustment of procedures/rules 

CULPERS: FT: Flexible adjustment of procedures/rules 

CULPERS: FT: Flexible adjustment of procedures/rules 

CULPERS: FT: Flexible adjustment of procedures/rules 

CULPERS: FT: Flexible adjustment of procedures/rules 
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CULPERS: FT: Flexible adjustment of rules/procedures 

CULPERS: FT: Flexible adjustment of rules/procedures 

 

CULPERS: FT: Modeling desired behavior 

CULPERS: FT: modeling desired behavior 

 

CULPERS: FT: Repeat explanation of rules/procedures 

CULPERS: FT: Repeat explanation of rules/procedures 

CULPERS: FT: Repeat explanation of rules/procedures 

 

CULPERS: FT: Search for ways to make procedures work 

CULPERS: FT: Search for ways to make procedures work 

CULPERS: FT: Search for ways to make procedures work 

CULPERS: FT: Search for ways to make procedures work 

 

CULPERS: FT: Search for ways to make procedures/rules work 

CULPERS: FT: Search for ways to make procedures/rules work 

CULPERS: FT: Search for ways to make procedures/rules work 

CULPERS: FT: Search for ways to make procedures/rules work 

CULPERS: FT: Search for way to make procedures/rules work 
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Challenges Related to Life Demands for Adult Students 

ADULT: DEM: Establishing protocols for absenteeism/ attendance 

ADULT: DEM: Establishing protocols for absenteeism/ attendance 

ADULT: DEM: DEM: Establishing policy for absenteeism/attendance 

ADULT: DEM: Establishing protocols absenteeism/attendance 

ADULT: DEM: Establishing policy for absenteeism/attendance 

ADULT: DEM: Establishing protocols for calling in absenteeism 

 

ADULT: DEM: Adjusting instruction because of absenteeism 

ADULT: DEM: Adjusting instruction because of absenteeism 

ADULT: DEM: Providing additional support for missed instruction 

 

ADULT: DEM: Consistent reminders to bring materials to class. 

ADULT DEM: Consistent reminders to bring materials from home. 

ADULT: DEM: Written reminder to bring materials from home 

 

 

ADULT: DEM: Suggesting strategies for bringing materials from home 

ADULT:DEM: Providing binder to help with organizing materials 

 

ADULT: DEM: Having participants contact absentees 

ADULT : DEM: Participants check on those not present 

 

ADULT: DEM: Encourage participants to continue 

ADULT:DEM: Participants encourage learners to come back to program 

  

ADULT: DEM: Encouragement and support 
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ADULT: DEM: Attempting to have student enjoy some small success 

 

ADULT DEM: Review attendance policy 

ADULT: DEM: Providing individualized support 

ADULT: DEM: Adjusting instruction to meet needs of learners 

ADULT: DEM: Adjusting instruction to meet level of student 

 

ADULT: DEM: Recognize that literacy needs must be met for students to stay 

ADULT: DEM: Flexibility in adjusting for transportation difficulties 

ADULT DEM: Having sponsor agency check on absenteeism 

ADULT:DEM: Participants explain absenteeism of others 

ADULT: DEM: Understanding cultural differences in parenting 

ADULT: DEM: Emphasize expectations and goals of program 

ADULT: DEM: Consult with other adult educators in the area regarding recruitment/attendance 

ADULT: DEM: Consider moving site to recruit more participants 

ADULT: DEM: Try to make the atmosphere social. 

ADULT: DEM: Establishing protocols for identifying topics of interest 

ADULT: DEM: Have social worker help with recruitment 

CHILD: DEM: Adjusting instruction because of absenteeism 

CHILD: DEM: Review instruction because of absenteeism 

 

CHILD: DEM: Continue policy of children having to be able to separate from their parents 
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CHILD: DEM: Allowing other children to come with other adults (not parents) 

CHILD: DEM: Suggesting solutions for transition 

CHILD: DEM: Flexibility in accommodating toddlers in adult class 

FT: DEM: Adjusting instruction to teach/learn about attendance. 

FT: REM: Getting to know learners informally 

FT: DEM: Adjusting instruction to meet needs of learners 

FT: DEM: Explain purpose/goals of the program 

FT: DEM: Participants helping learners make up for missed instruction. 

FT: DEM: Adjusting instruction to account for lateness. 
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Different levels (ages / English / literacy) of students 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Discuss how to deal with new person who comes into group 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Explain focus on low levels to advanced students and try to accommodate as 

much as possible 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Flexible grouping 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Give advanced extra activities to use when finished early 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Keep topics high interest so teacher can move between groups 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Student translates for another 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Student translates for another 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Student translates for another 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Student translates for another 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Student translates for another 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Student translates for another 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Student translates for another 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Suggest letting low levels work on same materials as higher ones if they 

wish 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Suggest same topic but more complex forms for different levels 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher adjusts pace to fit levels 

DIFLEV:ADULT: Teacher adjusts pace to fit levels 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher asks students to work in pairs 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher asks students to work in pairs 
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DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher plan to make advanced student a helper is vetoed - she needs full 

program 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher prepares material at different levels 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher prepares material at different levels 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher prepares material at different levels 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher prepares material at different levels 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher try to develop differentiated, self-paced activities 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher try to develop differentiated, self-paced activities 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher try to develop differentiated, self-paced activities 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher try to develop differentiated, self-paced activities 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher uses heavy scaffolding for very low levels 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Use computers for individual work 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Use English language of the students to work on letter/sound 

correspondences for low levels 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Use electronic skill programs with low group to free teacher to work with 

others 

 

DIFLEV: ADULT: Teacher adjusts teaching procedures to make easier for low levels 

 

DIFLEV: ECE: Pulling small groups (children) and providing individualized instruction where 

needed 

 

DIFLEV: ECE: Teacher prepares material at different levels 

 

DIFLEV: ECE: Create authentic literacy activity to solve management problems (children) 
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DIFLEV: ECE: Share information from intermediate group to low group 

  

DIFLEV: ECE: Teacher try to develop differentiated activities 

 

DIFLEV: ECE: Utilizing an aide (children) 

 

DIFLEV: FT: Use intermediate learners could act as “family time mentors” for these new 

parents. 
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Difficulties related to the school site and/or rooms 

 

FAC:  FINSIT: ALL: Persist in contacting people 

FAC:  FINSIT: ALL: Persist in contacting people 

 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Cast a wide net of sites 

 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Check match of site population with program goals 

 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Integrate old site with new one 

 

FAC: FINSIT: All: Persist in contacting people 

FAC: FINSIT: All: Persist in contacting people 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Persist in contacting people 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Persist in contacting people 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Persist in contacting people 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Persist in contacting people 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Persist in contacting people 

 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Plan to move site for 2nd year 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Plan to move site for 2nd year 

 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Problem solve site facilities with contacts 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Problem solve site facilities with contacts 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Problem solve site facilities with contacts 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Problem solve site facilities with contacts 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Problem solve site facilities with contacts 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Problem solve site facilities with contacts 

 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Seek new contacts 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Seek new contacts 
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FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Seek new contacts 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Seek new contacts 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Seek new contacts 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Seek new contacts 

 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Solicit possible advice from contacts 

 

FAC: FINSIT: ALL: Strategize contacts for new site 

FAC: RM: ALL:  Change room 

FAC: RM: ALL: Change room 

FAC: RM: ALL: Change room 

FAC: RM: ALL: Change room 

FAC: RM: ALL: Change rooms 

 

FAC: RM: ALL: Elicit response from site manager 

FAC: RM: All: Elicit response from site manager 

 

FAC: SCH: ALL: Elicit response from site manager 

 

FAC: SCH: ALL: Seek new site 

FAC: SCH: ALL: Seek new site 

 

FAC: FINSIT: ECE: Elicit response from site manager 

 

FAC: FINSIT: FT: Seek to integrate community into program 

 

FAC: MAT: ECE: Make the best of it 

 

FAC: RM: ADULT Change lessons to fit room constraints 

 

FAC: RM: ADULT: Change lessons to fit room constraints 
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FAC: RM: ADULT: Temporarily change site 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Change lesson plan to accommodate room constraints 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Change room 

FAC: RM: ECE: Change room 

FAC: RM: ECE: Change room 

FAC: RM: ECE: Change room 

FAC: RM: ECE: Change room 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Create authentic activity in response to problem 

FAC: RM: ECE: Create authentic activity in response to problem 

FAC: RM: ECE: Create authentic activity in response to problem 

FAC: RM: ECE: Create authentic activity in response to problem 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Elicit response from site manager 

FAC: RM: ECE: Elicit response from site manager 

FAC: RM: ECE: Elicit response from site manager 

FAC: RM: ECE: Elicit response from site manager 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Limit materials to fit room constraints 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Make the best of it 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 
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FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit aide to solve room constraints 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit help from parents to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit help from parents to solve room constraints 

FAC: RM: ECE: Solicit help from parents to solve room constraints 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Talk to childcare worker to pick up kids from Adult Rm 

 

FAC: RM: ECE: Temporarily change site 

FAC: RM: ECE: Temporarily change site 

 

FAC: SCH: ECE: Create authentic activity in response to problem 

FAC: SCH: ECE: Create authentic activity in response to problem 

FAC: SCH: ECE: Create authentic activity in response to problem 

 

FAC: SCH: ECE: Elicit response from site manager 

 

FAC: RM: FT: Change room 

 

FAC: RM: FT: Elicit response from site manager 
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Challenges related to food 

FOOD: ADULT: Ask personal preferences 

FOOD: ADULT: Adjust routine because adults hungry 

 

FOOD: Child: Create Authentic activity in response to problem (list of ingredients 

FOOD: Child: Create Authentic activity in response to problem (list of ingredients 

FOOD: Child: Create Authentic activity in response to problem (list of ingredients 

FOOD: Child: Increase amount of food because children hungry 

 

FOOD: Child: Suggest places to buy desired food 

 

FOOD: Child: Adjust routine because children hungry 

FOOD: Child: Adjust routine because children hungry 

FOOD: Child: Adjust routine because children hungry 

FOOD: FT: Change routine because children not hungry 

 

FOOD: FT: Elicit information about ethnic food preferences 

FOOD: FT: Elicit information about ethnic food preferences 
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Challenge with "no shared language" among teacher and students 

 

LAN: ASSM: ADULT: Confirm availability of multicultural worker/translator 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Adjusting instruction to allow for translation 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Adjusting procedures to meet needs of participants. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Demonstrate procedures explicitly 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Not assuming understanding and check to ensure participants 

understand. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Depending on someone outside the project to translate written text later 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Encourage participants to attempt target language 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Encourage participants to attempt target language 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 
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LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Getting participants to translate. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Have multicultural worker translate/explain. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Have participants bring literacy artifacts from home. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Individualizing instruction by writing down key message in English. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Pairing more fluent/less fluent EAL learners. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Provide individual assistance. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Providing appropriate models. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Providing appropriate resources 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Using L1 to support learning English. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ADULT: Using realia to support learning English. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ALL: Bringing in volunteer to translate 
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LAN: FINTR: ALL: Formatively evaluating what we did 

 

LAN: FINTR: ALL: Get multicultural worker to translate/explain assessment. 

LAN: FINTR: ALL: Getting multi-cultural worker to translate/explain 

 

LAN: FINTR: ALL: Using home support workers to translate 

 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Acknowledging social/emotional needs 

 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Following lead of child 

 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Getting participants to translate 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Getting participants to translate 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Getting participants to translate. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Helping children make transition  

 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Modeling oral language in context. 

 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Providing models to build background knowledge 

 

LAN: FINTR: ECE: Repeating expectations 

 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Adjusting pace of instruction. 

 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Getting participant to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Getting participant to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Getting participants to translate 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Getting participants to translate. 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Getting participants to translate/ 
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LAN: FINTR: FT: Getting participants to translate/ 

 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Having participants research an issue outside of class 

 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Teachable moment 

 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Using repetition in context (days of month) 

 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Utilize additional translators to help with assessment 

 

LAN: FINTR: FT: Utilizing peer teaching. 
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Challenges of working with low literate adults 

ADULT: LLIT: Providing individualized instruction 

ADULT: LLIT: Providing individualized instruction 

ADULT: LLIT: Providing individualized instruction 

ADULT: LLIT: Providing individualized instruction 

ADULT: LLIT: Providing individualized instruction 

 

ADULT:LLIT: Bring in print from home 

ADULT:LLIT: Print walk in community 

ADULT:LLIT: Take pictures of print in home. 

ADULT:LLIT: Display and use print from home in class. 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Have learners bring in official document to insure accuracy of names. 

ADULT: LLIT: Get learners to bring in needed information from home. 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Focus on basic skills (e.g., letter recognition) but relate to meaningful print 

ADULT: LLIT: Connect literacy with lived experiences 

 

ADULT:LLIT: Using modified language experience approach 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Assist learners with forms (they need to complete to access services) 

  

ADULT: LLIT: Providing basic tools such as pencils for home. 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Have students copy texts to take home (not just handouts) 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Help parents learn to read their children's names 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Need for individualized attention for basic learners 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Providing encouragement to basic learners. 
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ADULT :LLIT: Modifying instruction by linking print and pictures for the adults. 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Having participants translate/explain 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Provide very structured support 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Encourage learners to work at challenging material 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Making connections between ability groups 

 

ADULT: LLIT: Using repetition  

 

ADULT: LLIT: Using literature in "book club" format. 

 

FT: LLIT: Have participant translate. 

FT: LLIT: Having participants translate. 

 

 

FT: LLIT: Providing individual instruction 

FT: LLIT: Providing individual support and instruction 

 

 

FT:LLIT: Providing models for parents to work with their children. 

 

FT: LLIT: Providing multimodal instruction (Pictures) 
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Challenge of parent-child separation 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing children to stay in adult class. 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing child to remain in adult classroom 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing child to remain in adult classroom 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing child to remain in adult class. 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing child to remain in adult classroom 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing child to remain in adult classroom 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing child to stay in adult classroom 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing children to stay in adult class. 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing children to stay in adult classroom 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Providing children with appropriate materials in the adult classroom. 

ECE: PCSEP: Keeping child engaged while in adult class 

ECE: PCSEP: Providing literacy materials for child in adult class. 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Discuss transition with parents 

ECE: PCSEP: Discuss transition with parents 

ECE: PCSEP: Discuss transition with parents 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Having participants assist with transitions 

ECE: PCSEP: Having participants assist with transitions 

ECE: PCSEP :Having participants assist with transitions 

 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing adult to stay in ECE class 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing adult to stay in ECE class 

ECE:PCSEP:  Allowing adult to stay in ECE class 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing adult stay in ECE class 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing adults to remain in ECE classroom 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing adult to stay in ECE classroom 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing adult to stay in ECE classroom 
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ECE: PCSEP: Allowing adults to remain in ECE classroom 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing adult to remain in ECE classroom 

ECE: PCSEP: Allowing adult to stay in ECE classroom 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Keeping ECE/adult classes in same room to help with transition to school 

ECE: PCSEP: Keeping ECE/adult classes in same room to help with transition to school 

ECE: PCSEP: Keeping ECE/adult classes in same room to help with transition to school 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Adjusting routines by providing favorite activities first 

ECEPCSEP: Flexibility in allowing child to play first 

ECE: PCSEP: Adjusting routines to assist with transitions 

ECE: PCSEP: Changing routines by having playtime first 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Adjusting routine by having adults spend more time in ECE in transitions 

ECE: PCSEP: Adjusting routine by having adults spend more time in ECE in transitions 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Having participant translate  

ECE: PCSEP: Having participant translate  

 

ECE: PCSEP: Being flexible by allowing time for developing routines for transitions  

 

ECE: PCSEP: Providing encouragement to children to separate from parents 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Reminding parents about routines. 

 

ECE: PCSEP: Having participants assist with ECE 

 

ADULT: PSCEP: Adults work on adult literacy while in ECE class 

ADULT: PCSEP: Flexibility in providing opportunities for adult learning in ECE 
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ADULT: PCSEP: Having multicultural worker translate/ interpret transition issues for 

participants. 

 

ADULT: PCSEP: Suggest transition strategies 

ADULT: PCSEP: Suggest transition strategies 

 

ADULT: PCSEP: Make suggestion about time management 

 

ADULT: PCSEP: Suggest putting younger child in childcare 

 

ADULT: PCSEP: Teacher helping take care of younger child 

 

ADULT: PCSEP: Talk to childcare service providers about being more flexible 

 

ADULT: PCSEPS: Get multicultural worker to explain transition strategies 

 

ADULT: PCSEP: Changing policy to not allow children to stay in adult class. 

 

ADULT: PCSEP: Helping parents help children with transition 

 

FT: PSCEP: Discuss transitions with parents. 

FT: PSCEP: Discuss transitions with parents 

 

FT: PCSEP: Allowing toddlers to remain in ECE classroom. 

FT: PCSEP: Allowing toddlers to remain in ECE classroom 

FT: PSCEP: Allowing toddlers to stay in ECE class. 

 

FT: PSCEP: Have parents go to childcare if child anxious. 

 

FT: PCSEP: Adult teacher works with ECE child. 
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FT: PSCEP: Explain principles of program 

 

PROGRAM: PCSEP: Have multi-cultural worker talk to parents 

PROGRAM: PCSEP: Talk to multicultural worker and have her explain separation issues to 

parents 

 

PROGRAM: PCSEP: Establish policy that child must be able to separate for the family to 

participate in the program 

 

PROGRAM: PSCEP: Have multicultural workers model transitions 

 

PROGRAM: PCSEP: Flexibility in having toddler separated only for family time. 

 

PROGRAM: PCSEP: Have multi-cultural worker explain the need for children to be able to 

separate. 
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Parents desire for more adult instruction time 

 

PDT: ADULT: Lessen P/C time to lengthen adult time 

 

PDT: ADULT: Acknowledgement that parents first priority is their English literacy; second their 

children's early literacy 

 

PDT: ADULT: Think about firming up structure and drop being so flexible ('we need to get out 

in front of this issue') 

 

PDT: ADULT: Adopt firm policy: If children cannot be left without trauma, they cannot 

participate in the program. 

PDT: ADULT: Ask cultural worker/translator to explain new policy and help them find another 

program (ABE or only Child focused). 
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Qualification of Adult Literacy Teachers 

 

QUAL: ADULT: Explain different approaches to teaching literacy 

QUAL: ADULT: Explain different approaches to teaching literacy 

QUAL: ADULT: Explain different approaches to teaching literacy 

 

QUAL: ADULT: Explain specific techniques to teachers 

QUAL: ADULT: Explain specific techniques to teachers 

 

QUAL: ADULT: Provide tchers with elementary rdg methods books 

 

QUAL: ADULT: Suggest specific activities to teachers 

QUAL: ADULT: Suggest specific activities to teachers 

QUAL: ADULT: Suggest specific activities to teachers 

QUAL: ADULT: Suggest specific activities to teachers 

 

QUAL: ADULT: Veto teacher decisions 

 

QUAL: ALL: Suggest readings to help learn about issues raised by teachers 

 

QUAL: FT: Coaching on techniques 

 

QUAL: FT: Remind of cultural differences of different families 

 

QUAL: FT: State need to have an objective for sessions 

 

QUAL: FT: Suggest specific activities to teachers 

QUAL: FT: Suggest specific activities to teachers 
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Challenge with recruiting the targeted students 

PROGRAM: REC: Flexibility in accommodating participants who do not fit criteria 

ADULT: DIF & REC: Flexibility in accommodating students outside targeted group 

 

PROGRAM: REC: Flexibility in recruiting targeted group-children 

PROGRAM: REC: Flexibility in admitting students  

PROGRAM: REC: Consider moving to alternate site closer to potential participants 

PROGRAM: REC: Consider moving to alternate site closer to potential participants 

PROGRAM: REC: Consider moving to alternate site closer to potential participants 

 

PROGRAM: REC: Avail of HIPPY home workers to assist with recruitment. 

PROGRAM: REC: Enlist HIPPY to assist with enrolment 

 

PROGRAM: REC: Contact immigration and refugee agencies to assist with recruitment 

PROGRAM: REC: Use word of mouth 

ADULT: REC: Investigate possibility of alternative program for adults 

ADULT: REC: Investigate possibility of splitting into two groups 

ADULT: REC: Develop and implement a protocol for admission  

ADULT: REC: Reminder to multicultural workers about protocols for admission. 

FT: REC: Remind participants about protocol for inviting new participants 

FT: REC: Explain criteria for participating in the program 
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Challenge of inadequate resources 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES: PERS:  FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate for learners. 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate for learners. 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate for learners. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate for learners. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate for learners. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate for learners. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR:  Getting participants to translate for learners. 

 ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate for learners. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR:  Getting participants to translate. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR:   Getting participants to translate. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR:  Getting participants to translate/interpret 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR:  Getting participants to translate/interpret. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR:  Getting participants to translate/interpret. 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES:  PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES:  PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES:  PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ADULT: RES:  PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 
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ECE: RES:PERS:FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

 

FT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

FT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

FT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Getting participants to translate 

FT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Having participants translate/interpret 

FT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Having participants translate/interpret 

 

PROGRAM:  RES: PERS: FINTR: Having participants translate/interpret 

 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

FT: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

 

PROGRAM: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having participants oversee children 

 

 

ADULT: RES:PERS:SUB: Utilizing personnel flexibly 

ADULT: RES: PERS: SUB: Utilizing personnel flexibly 

 

ECE: RES:PERS:SUB: Utilizing personnel flexibly 

ECE: RES:PERS:SUB: Utilizing personnel flexibly 
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ECE: RES:PERS:SUB: Utilizing personnel flexibly 

ECE: RES:PERS:SUB: Utilizing personnel flexibly 

 

FT: RES:PERS:SUB: Utilizing personnel flexibly 

FT: RES:PERS:SUB: Utilizing personnel flexibly 

 

ADULT: RES:PERS:SUB: Having a volunteer substitute teacher 

 

ECE: RES:PERS:SUB: Having a volunteer substitute teacher 

ECE: RES:PERS:SUB: Having a volunteer substitute teacher 

ECE: RES:PERS:SUB: Having a volunteer substitute teacher 

ECE: RES:PERS:SUB: Having a volunteer substitute teacher 

 

PROGRAM: RES:PERS:SUB: Having a volunteer substitute teacher 

 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINCW: Talk to childcare worker. 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINCW: Clarify expectation/needs for childcare with childcare providers 

ADULT: RES:PERS:WKR: Discuss problem with childcare agency 

 

FT: RES: PERS: FINCW: Childcare worker to talk to site administrator about childcare issues. 

 

PROGRAM: RES:PERS:WKR: Talk to childcare agency about changing childcare workers 

 

ECE: RES:PERS:WKR: Talk to childcare worker about routines 

 

ADULT: RES:TRANS: Provide transportation in teachers’ cars 

 

ECE: RES:TRAN: Using private car for transportation 

 

FT: RES:TRAN: Using private car for transportation 
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PROGRAM: RES: TRAN: Using private car for transportation 

PROGRAM: RES: TRAN: Using private car for transportation 

 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Have multicultural worker available to translate 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Having multicultural worker translate 

 

ADULT: RES: PERS: CULWK : Having community coordinator ensure multicultural worker is 

available. 

PROGRAM: RES: PERS:FINTR: Have multicultural worker translate/interpret 

 

 

ADULT: RES: TIME: Adjust routines 

 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Adjusting/streamlining procedures 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Adjusting/streamlining procedures 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Adjusting/streamlining procedures 

 

PROGRAM: RES:TRAN: Move site class nearer to participants 

PROGRAM: RES: PERS: FINCW:  Find alternative site 

PROGRAM: RES: PERS: FINCW :Consider moving program to alternative site 

 

ADULT: RES:TRAN: Teacher provides childcare 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINCW: Teacher doing childcare for toddlers 

 

FT: RES:TRANS: Teacher providing child minding service 

 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Remind participants about procedures 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Remind participants about procedures  

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Remind participants about procedures 

 

ADULT: RES: MAT: Bring in authentic texts such as newspapers, articles from the web 
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ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Using realia to support language learning 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Bring in texts/artifacts from home. 

 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINCW: Providing additional childcare workers. 

ECE: RES:PERS:TCRIITO: Bring in another child care worker 

 

FT: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Talk to partner agency to get additional child support 

 

PROGRAM: RES: MAT: Bulk purchase of materials/supplies. 

PROGRAM: RES: TIME: Bulk purchase supplies 

 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having children play independently 

ECE: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Having children play independently 

 

ECE: RES:PERS: SIB: Having older children mentor 

ECE: RES:PERS:SIB: Having older children mentor 

 

PROGRAM: RES: TRAN: Purchase bus tickets for participants. 

 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINCW: Flexibility in providing childcare for toddlers in ECE. 

 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: Providing appropriate language models 

 

ECE: RES: MAT: Taking participants to library to find appropriate/suitable books. 

 

PROGRAM: RES: PERS: FINCW: Declining the request to expand the number of sites. 

 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR:  Making and bringing in model of text 

 

FT: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Ensure teacher/child ration are enforced 
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ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR : Adjusting instruction to make expectations explicit. 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Providing individualized instruction. 

 

ECE:RES:TRAN: Provide dry clothing 

 

FT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Having participants do research on internet  

FT: RES:PERS:FINTR: Availing of teachable moment 

 

ADULT: RES: MAT: Get site manager to set up computers 

 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: Provide appropriate print resources 

 

ADULT: RES: MAT:  Bring in books from cultures represented in class 

 

PROGRAM: RES: MAT:  Sharing materials and supplies 

 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR:  Writing down information to be taken home and translated. 

ADULT: RES:PERS: FINTR:  Utilizing whatever linguistic resources person has. 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Have English texts translated at home 

 

ADULT: RES: MAT: Preparing texts to use when computers are available 

 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: Providing support for transition to ECE 

 

ADULT: PSECP:& RES:PERS:WKR: In future, highlight the importance of childcare for 

toddlers 

 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: Using repetition in context 

 

FT: RES:PERS:FINTR: Utilizing peer teaching 
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ADULT:RES:MAT: Use shareware software 

 

ECE:RES:MAT Finding alternative materials (paper) for ECE 

 

FT:RES:MAT: Advance notice if additional children are coming to ensure adequate supply of 

materials. 

 

ADULT: RES: PERS: CULWK: Remind multicultural workers of protocols for recruitment. 

 

FT: RES:PERS:TRCITO & RES:MAT: Remind participants of protocols for bringing new 

participants 

 

FT: RES:PERS:TRCITO: Being flexible with routines. 

 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: Following lead of child 

 

PROGRAM: RES:PERS:FINTR: Using our experiences to cope with lack of translation 

 

ECE: RES:PERS:SUB: Making classroom secure 

 

ADULT: RES:PERS:SIB: Use alternative childcare arrangements  

FT: RES:PERS:FINTR: Adjusting pace to fit needs of learners. 

 

ADULT: RES: PERS: FINTR: Using L1 to support language/literacy learning 

 

ECE: RES:PERS:SIB: Accommodating older children in ECE 

 

ECE: RES: PERS: FINTR: modeling to develop background knowledge 
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Parents’ misunderstanding of Family Time 

 

UNDF: Plan to elicit ideas from parents for FT 

 

UNDF: Recommend being more explicit/modeling/demonstrating/scaffolding 

 

UNDFT: Think about decreasing length of FT until they get into routines 

 

UNFT: Explain FT purpose to parents 

UNFT: Be explicit about  FT purpose to parents 

UNFT: Be explicit about  FT purpose to parents 

UNFT: Be explicit about  FT purpose to parents 

UNFT: Explain FT purpose to parents 

 

UNFT: Suggest ways to 'do' family time to parents 

UNFT: Suggest ways to 'do' family time to parents 

 

UNFT: Modeling desired behavior 

UNFT: Modeling desired behavior 

UNFT: Modeling desired behavior 

 

UNFT: Suggest that P/C time is culturally foreign 

UNFT: Suggest that P/C time is culturally foreign 

 

UNDF: Try to understand cultural views of P/C ways of relating 

UNDF: Try to understand cultural views of P/C ways of relating 

UNDF: Try to understand cultural views of P/C ways of relating 

UNDF: Try to understand cultural views of P/C ways of relating 

UNDF: Try to understand cultural views of P/C ways of relating 

 

UNFT: Be explicit about FT procedures to parents 
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UNFT: Be explicit about FT procedures to parents 

UNFT: Be explicit about  FT purpose to parents 

 

UNFT: Question need for family time 

UNFT: Question need for family time 

 

 

UNFT: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem 

UNFT: Create authentic literacy activity in response to problem 

 

UNFT: Teach/practice the routines 

 

 

 


